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Most Anything

At A Glance
 BY ABIGAIL---

Well, well, back to see you

again after being shoved off

the front page last week. I

really was amazed at the num-

ber of protests Ye Ed received

for his use of the scissors on

my favorite spot in your fav-

orite paper. He has promised

never to do it again, unless we

are invaded. However, I hope

you will forgive him because I

do know that the sheet really

was crowded and that if so-

and-so's story didn't ppet in

there would be just plain h 

to pay.

At any rate it's good to be

back into circulation again and

as I have a very important bit

of information for local proper-

ty-owners I better hadn't waste

too much wordage on my ab-

sence.

An item in a recent edition

of the Chronicle has aroused

my attention. The story is in

reference to the town disposal

plant which has been accused

recently of not being operated

efficiently. Well, perhaps that's

part of the trouble, but now that

the system is in good hands

trouble still exists there and

from what I understand it's no

one's fault but YOUR OWN.

By that I mean property-own-

ers who pipe their rain water

into the main sewer line. An

ordinance prohibiting this has

been in existence for almost 25

years, since the installation of

the present sewerage system,

and yet these property-owners

have constantly violated this

ordinance. Now comes the pay

off. This practice has to cease

or the town will be plunged in-

to a considerable debt, meaning

of course, that if the rain

water continues to be piped into

the sewer line, another disposal

plant, a larger one will have to

be built, costing thousands of

dollars. Engineers hired to in-

vestigate the supposed ineffi-

ciencies of the present plant,

say it wasn't intended original-

ly to handle superfluous water

via the rainspouts. For a lady

who doesn't understand the

principles of a sewerage plant

this sounds reasonable, as it

should to the average layman.

Just why the practice was ever

begun in the first place is a

mystery. It seems that the

easiest way to dispose of the

surface water would be to just

place a splash plate at the bot-

tom of the spout and let the

water take a natural course.

At any rate, town officials

maintain the practice has to be

discontinued or else it will be

coerced to take stronger action

than the mild protest issued re-

cently. I'm sure it wouldn't cre-

ate too much of a problem 
for

local property-owners to cor-

rect the present situation to

the satisfaction of all. All that

would be necessary would be to

snip the rainspout at its lower

extremity and place a con-

crete or stone splash-plate un-

der it. It appears to me that

this would be the logical thing

to do rather than have a gen-

erous hike in real estate taxes

and sewer charges, wouldn't it?

While on the subject of ade-

quate sewerage, let me inform

you that the SoIons are busy

at the present time, having the

situation corrected by taking

remedial measures. An engineer-

ing concern has been engaged

to study what additional lines

are necessary and when that

survey is completed, Council in-

tends to build as Touch sewer

line as it has money, eventually

taking care of the whole town.

Let's cooperate with the 'Coun-

cil, folks, before someone finally

is prosecuted and hard-feelings

are unncessarily made.
• •••

'For you big husky out-doors-

men, l suggest that you unlim-

ber -your artillery and get in a

little practice at the shooting

match Sunday afternoon being

held for the benefit of the Fire

Co. You know they say the

game is smarter than ever be-

fore, and a little practice with

the 'old trusty shotgun' would

not do you any harm, and be-

sides the firemen could use the

"jack." ,

Three Countians

At Bridgewater
Bridgewater College, Va., has

enrolled 411 students for the ses-

sion of 1953-54, according to the

registrar.

Of these 411 students, three are

from Frederick County. They are

Euclid Jones of Emmitsburg,

Harold Weybright of Thurmont,

and Lee Echard of Middletown.
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Dump Fire
Threatening
Mountain

!Community Show Takes Place Today

And Saturday; Large Turnout Predicted

A privately-owned dump located

several miles west of town on the

Hornet's Nest Road, is on fire

and may well burn for months,

District Forest Supervisor Her-

man Toms reports.
The burning dump, in the dry

mountains, is a constant forest

fire threat and plans are being

made to dig a deep fire line

around it with a bulldozer.

The fire apparently started on

Tuesday and on several occasions

it threatened to spread to the

dry woods but the Vigilant Hose

Company was called to the scene

and checked its advance which

had pushed beyond the main dump

to the edge of the forest.

Toms and D. Oscar Wolfe, for-

est warden here, have put a tem-

porary 'fire line completely about

the dump, which covers about a

quarter of an acre in a deep ra-

vine, but should a high wind de-

velop there is no telling just how

much damage would occur. It is

planned to construct a perma-

nent fire line.
Frederick County Health Dept

officials have for some time urged
discontinuance of the dump and

has declared it a health menace.
Mr. Toms said the dump is

like a furnace with frequent ex-
plosions which send fire high into
the air. Glass often bursts and
smaller pieces are hurled all over
the place, along with dangerous
sparks. He said that even a
heavy, rain probably wouldn't ex-
tinguish the fire which will have
to burn itself out and may take
several months. It is believed
that some child may have touched
off the fire.

Hunting Season
Not To Be
Delayed •
Maryland's upland game sea-

son will open as usual it was
learned this week after Governor
McKeldin turned down a request
to call off the hunting season be-
cause of forest fire danger say-
ing he felt it would do little to-
ward lessening the fire threat.
The governor made the state-

ment in a letter to Milton E.
Canter, a Washington attorney,
after a conference was held in
the governor's office with state
forestry and game officials pres-
ent

McKeldin said he was been ad-
vised by state officials "that hunt-
ing is far from being the major
cause of forest fires, and that,
on the contrary, hunters are fre-
quently instrumental in the ex-
tinguishing of fires originating
from other sources.".

Legion Spook
Parade October 31
For the fourth consecutive year

the Francis X. Elder Post, No.
121, American Legion, will spon-
sor a Halloween Parade on Sat-
'.irday, Oct. 31.

Harold M. Hoke, general chair-
man of the affair since its incep-
tion, said this week that the pa-
rade win be enlarged this year
with the participation of the Le-
gion Drill Team, the Emmitsburg
Municipal Nand and other enter-
taining units.
The parade, which last year

attracted more than 700 partici-
pants including children and adults,
will form at the Memorial Dough-
boy in West End at 6:30 p. m.
for placement and assignment of
numbers. It will be led by the
Emmitsburg Municipal Band and
the American Legion Drill Team
and color guard.

Prizes will be awarded & first,
second, and third, respectively as
follows: Funniest costume, $5,
$2.50, and $1.00; best looking
costume, $5, $2.50 and $1.00; most
original costume, $5, $2.50 and
$1.00; funniest costume with pet,
$5, $2.50 and $1.00; best looking
costume with decorated bicycle,
tricycle, or wagon, $5, $2.50 and
$1.00. Two mystery prizes of $'5
each also will be awarded.
Free refreshments w i 11 be.

served following the termination

of the parade at St. Joseph's
High School.

Warning Given
Local Vandals
Chief Daniel J. Kaas issues the

following warning to parents of
boys who are pre-celebrating Hal-
loween: All those caught in such
depredations will be prosecuted.

Chief Kaas says that several
teen-age boys already have re-
moved gates, stolen clothing and
destroyed property. Such vandal-
ism will not be tolerated even on
Halloween, it is said. Extra po-
lice will be hired during the Hal-
loween period, it was learned
this week.

Eictured above is a section of the hundreds of ex-
hibits displayed at last year's Community Show which
is sponsored annually by the Emmitsburg Grange. Mr.
William G. Baker, general chairman of the affair this
year, says the event has greatly been expanded and that
more exhibits than ever before are expected when the
show gets under way today and tomorrow in the Em-
mitsburg High School. Attendance last year was esti-
mated at over 1,000.

Family To Feature Austrian Melodies In . .

Appearance At St. Joseph College
Austrian melody will fill De-

Paul Auditorium of Saint Joseph
College on October 29 when the
Trapp Family Singers appear
there. This heroic family turned
a hobby into a profession when
it gave up an ancestral estate to
flee the perils of Nazism. Since
arriving in America the Trapps
have been acclaimed by audiences
everywhere for unique choral
work.

Authentic originals of Tyrolean
peasant styles are worn by 'the
family both on and off stage.
Wherever they go they wear
floor-length dirndls of handsome
hand-woven fabric, with aprons
shawls and white peasant blouses.
Agathe and Maria Trapp fashion
these costumes in the family's
farmhouse in Stowe, Vermont.
The Trapps are devout Catho-

lics and still subscribe to the old
world ideals of close family unity.
They preserve many of the folk

1Water Is Low;
Restrictions
Imposed

customs of their native land. Spe-
cial foods and rituals for various
festivals around the church cal-
endar are observed.

His Holiness, Pope Pius XII
recently honored Mrs. Trapp with
the Benemerenti Medal, a tribute
to her outstanding servrces to the
Catholic Church ts an exemplar of
the Catholic ideal of family life.
The family specializes in a cap-

pella singing, for it has found
that it is a perfect medium for
the attainment of natural pitch.
Selections range from pre-class-
ical church airs and early mo-
tets and madrigals to' usty moun-
tain yodels and rollicking folk
songs. The a cappella singing is
interspersed with groups of mu-
sic played on the ancient spinet,
viol da gamba and the recorder.

Forty-two per cent of the men
on duty with the army are regu-
lars.

Conversion To Dial System Progressing
In This District As To Schedule

Installation of the dial system in Emmitsburg is
going ahead as to schedule and involves activities as
far away as Rocky Ridge, Thurmont and Taneytown.
Above is pictured Lineman Harry Mossback at work
adding additional crossarms on a pole; standing at the
truck is Line Foreman George Bell and William Keyser,
also a lineman, is in the truck. The scene is near Rocky
Ridge atid this line, now serving as high as 11 and 12
parties, will be reduced to eight or ten because of addi-
tional lines being strung and consequently giving more
and better service. Already nine new subscribers have
applied for service on this line.

Western Electric installation crews are currently
installing the dial equipment in the now completed
telephone building located at the corner of Chesapeake
Ave, and Potomac Street in Emmitsburg. Completion
of the project is scheduled for the latter part of
January.

building on the Philip Sharpe Re-
search Laboratory on the Tract
Road, had to bev quelled. Little
damage was reported from the
two blazes.
On Sunday afternoon another

grass fire broke out near the
Charles Bollinger property, Rt. 2
which also was handled with lit-
tle or no damage. Wednesday
evening about 6 o'clock a dump in
the mountainous section west of
town began spreading and posed
as a real threat to the dry timber-
land in that area, until the fire-
men held the damage to a mini-
mum, and no damage was re-
ported.

Emmitsburg's water supply has
dwindled so rapidly in the past
several weeks that the Emmits-
burg Water Co. deems it advis-
able to issue restrictions as a
means of conserving what volume
it has in reserve.

President Samuel C. Hays of
the water utility announced this
week that the prolonged drought
has cut reserves in half and at
the present time there is an es-
timated 14,000,000 gallons of wat-
er on hand. Normal capacity of
the water system is 28,000,000
gallons. It is pointed out that had
the company not had the foresight
to construct Rainbow Lake for re-
serves, the town now would be
without water.

Mr. Hays disclosed that for
some time now, two pumps have
been augmenting the supply but
it is not ample to keep reserves
in sufficient quantities unless re-
strictions are invoked. He said
that he believed that with the
complete cooperation of the water
company patrons that conserva-
tion measures would provide am-
ple water for the welfare and
health of the community and also
for fire protection.

Appearing elsewhere in this is-
sue is a formal notice declaring
this state of emergency and nam-
ing the restrictions as to water
usage.

Sgt. Bollinger

Interred In
National Cemetery
The remains of Master Ser-

geant Charles Richard "Dick"
Bollinger, who died of a heart
attack in Korea last July 31, es-
corted by Chief Warrant Officer
Alan W. Johnson, will arrive in
Baltimore today.

Graveside services will be held
at the Baltimore National Ceme-
tery at 2:00 o'clock today with
full military honors. The ser-
vices will be conducted by the
Rev. M. M. Menicon, an Army
Reserve chaplain, of Sparrows
Point, Md.
Sergeant Bollinger had served

for 15 years in the Regular Army.
Prior to going to Korea, he had
been assigned as assistant unit
instructor for the quartermaster
units of the Army Reserve at the
Fallsway Armory of the Mary-
land Military District in Balti-
more.
At the time be was stricken in

Korea, he was serving with the
55th Quartermaster Base Depot
since his arrival in April, 1953.
His overseas a igr ments, in

addition to Korea, ir eluded Ha-
waii in 1936-38 ar during World
War II, the China-Burma-India
Theater of Operations, 1943-1943,
receiving the Bronze Star Medal
for meritorious achievement in
the latter. Just before and dur-
ing the early part of World War
II, he was stationed for two
years at the Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Md.
A native of Emmitsburg where

he was born May 6, 1912, he
had made his home in Baltimore
since the time of his marriage
in June, 1942. He was a gradu-
ate of Gettysburg College.
Sergeant Bollinger is survived

by his widow, Marie Cox Bolling-
er, 5631 Reisterstown Rd.; his
father, Theodore J. Bollinger; a
brother, Thomas Bollinger and a
sister, Mrs. Jane Gingell all of
this place. His mother, Mrs. Anna,
Frances Bollinger predeceased the
sergeant about 15 years.

Four Fires Handled
By Fire Co.
Dry weather creating potential

tinder-boxes kept the Vigilant
Hose Co. busy this week. Four
times the firemen were called to
the scenes of conflagrations.
On Saturday afternoon at ope

o'clock the hosemen were called
to extinguish a grass fire which
had started in a field in the rear
of the George Sanders property.
Hardly had they hung up the
hoses when at two o'clock a grass
fire, which had spread to an out- existence of the UN Organization,

which took place when the last
required ratification of the Char-
ter (UN's blueprint) was se-
cured.
The governments of all the

"Big Five" nations and a pro-
portion of the remaining 45 rep-
resented, at the Syi Francisco
Conference had to ratify the
Charter before the UN could le-
gally begin operations.

— --
Mrs. L. Estelle Glass, Route 2,

was admitted as a patient this
week to the Warner Hospital in
Gettysburg. Discharged were Miss
Beatrice Umbel and Mrs. Gertrude
Peters.

SUBSCRIPTION: $2.00 PER YEAR

Local Soldier Now

In Oh:ma-

Pvt. Charles V. Hartdagen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent L.
Hartdagen, has graduated from
the Ordnance Specialist Course
at Aberdeen Proving Ground as
a track vehicle repairman.

Pvt. Hartdagen is now sta-
tioned in Okinawa.

Obituaries
MISS BERNADETTE M. ZINN

Miss Bernadette M. Zinn, 38, of
Liverpool, N. Y., daughter of Mrs.
Mary E. Ruley Zinn of Harris-
burg, Pa., and the late Harry A.
Zinn, died at a hospital in Har-
risburg on Tuesday, Oct. 1.

A former resident of Carlisle,
Pa., she was a member of St.
Patrick's Church there. She was
employed as a technician for the
General Electric Co. at Electronic
Park, Liverpool.

Miss Zinn resided in Adams
County while her father owned
and operated Rhodes' Mill, north
of here along the Emmitsburg Rd.
In addition to her mother, she

is survived by two brothers,
Lloyd K. Zinn and Harry M. Zinn,
both of Harrisburg, and three
sisters, Mrs. T. E. Shea, Albu-
querque, N. M.; Mrs. Earl Gind-
er, Landisville, and Mrs. Mar-
guerite Blackernan, Avon, N. J.
Requiem mass was said in St.

Patrick's Ch urch last Friday
morning at 10 o'clock with the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph Schmidt
officiating. Burial in St. Patrick's
Cemetery at Harrisburg.

* * *

MRS. CLARA RIDGE SHARRER

Mrs, Clara D. Ridge Sharrer,
widow of George W. Sharrer, died
at 7 o'clock Monday in York, Pa.,
aged 84 years, five months, seven
days. Mrs. Sharrer was formerly
a resident of Frederick County.

Surviving a r e the following
children: Newton Sharrer, Rocky
Ridge; Roy and Robert Sharrer
and Mrs. Bertha Duncan, and
John Sharrer, all of York; Mau-
rice Sharrer, Frederick. Sixteen
grandchildren and 16 great grand-
children also survive.

Funeral services were held
Thursday at Mt. Tabor Church,
Rocky Ridge, at 2 p. m., followed
by interment in the church ceme-
tery.

Shooting Match Set
For Sunday
The initial shooting match of

. the fall season which was spon-
sored by the Vigilant Hose, Co.,
drew several hundred people last
Sunday at Ernmit Gardens on Rt.
132, east of town.

Officials of the Fire Co. and
general chairman Howard F. Car-
ty said about $200 was netted
from the affair and at the same
time announced th a t another
match will be held this Sunday
afternoon, starting at 1:30 o'clock.
Twelve gauge shotguns only are
eligible for use and the prizes
will be turkeys. Shells will be
furnished.

Joseph Geiselman won the, new
shotgun awarded at last Sunday's
match. Also included in the se-
ries of matches planned is one
scheduled for Nov. 22.

• 

UN's Birthday
On Saturday, Oct. 24, United

Nations Day will be observed all
over the world, as the anni-
versary of the coming into legal

Community
Show Today,
Saturday

Plans are now complete for the
staging of the annual Community
Show sponsored by the Emmits-
burg Grange. The show will be
presented in the Emmitsburg
Public School today and tomorrow
and large attendances are antici-
pated.
Mr. William G. Baker, general

chairman of the event since its
inception four years ago, an-
nounced that exhibits would be
divided into 15 categories and
that only home-grown products
for exhibition would be eligible
in the judging that will take
place today between one and five
p. m. From all indications the
number of exhibits placed this
year will exceed those of pre-
vious years.
Queen Chosen

Miss Janie Bollinger, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bolling-
er, has been selected as Farm
Show Queen. She was selected
Wednesday afternoon at an as-
sembly held in the public school
under the auspices of the local
FFA chapter which did the vot-
ing. The new queen succeeds Miss
Thelma Bollinger, resigned. Also
in the selective list of potential
queens were the following: Sue
Eyster, Lois Linn, Beulah Glass,
Ruth Umbel, Barbara Naill, Shir-
ley Brewster, Carolyn McNair and
Theodora Rybikowsky.
The show will open to the pub-

lic officially, after 6:00 o'clock
this evening and Saturday from
2 to 10 p. m. A food sale will be
held Saturday and a valuable door
prize will be awarded sometime
after 9:00 o'clock Saturday nite.
No admission is charged to tie
affair and the public is invited.
Exhibitors are asked to reclaim
their exhibits after the show on
Saturday night or not later than
Sunday afternoon at three o'clock.

Thurmont Thief
Sentenced
Pleading guilty to an indict-

ment for "petty larceny," the 21-
year-old leader of a band of
night-riding juvenile thieves, was
sentenced to 18 inonths in the
State Reformatory for Males on
Wednesday afternoon before As-
sociate Judge Patrick M. Schnauf-
f er, Fredeick.

Atty, R. E. Zimmerman for
the defendant, M. George Riden-
our, Thurmont, pleaded for len-
iency on the grounds that Rid-
enour is engaged to a girl who
is shortly to becorn.: the mother
of his child.
In sentencing Ridenour, Judge

Schnauffer cited his record as a
re
reform 

ho
previousschool and

a
stateReform

incarcerationr

atory fox service station robber-
ies and breaking and entering the
Thurmont High School.
The judge went' on to say: "YOU

are a very fortunate young man
'in that the indictment on which
you plead guilty, is one for petty
larceny, for an amount under $25.
"Had it been an indictment of

grand larceny, I would have sent
you away for a long time."
The judge described Rightnouras "the ring leader, who went up

into the mountains and got boys
-15 years of age to commit pet-ty thefts, contributing to the de-

linquency of these minors whoChaovuert.bneen before' me in Juvenile

Ridenour was arrested by sher-
iff's officers on July 11 on chargesof breaking and entering and as-
sault with a deadly weapon, jail
records disclose. He made bond
of $3,000 for appearance in the
current term of court. Eight mem-
bers of Ridenour's gang were
given suspended sentences.

Public School PTA
To Meet
The regular monthly meeting

of the Parent-Teachers' Assn. of
Emmitsburg Public School, will
be held on Wednesday, Oct. 28
at 8:00 p. m. After the business
meeting in the cafeteria, the par-
ents will retire to the classrooms
of their children for ai conference
with the teacher who +611 explain
matters pertaining to the opera-
tion of his or her individual
classroom and a discussion period
will follow.

It is the hope of the group
that this meeting will not only
prove informative, but will also
make better, understanding of the
common probelms. Parents and
members of the association are
asked to make a special effort to
make this one of the best-at-
tended meetings of the year.

INDUCTED IN ARMY

James Welty and Patrick Boyle
left yesterday for induction into
the armed forces.

•
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ANOTHER START IN KOREA
Communist acceptance of a United Nations' proposal

to meet at Panmunjom Monday to discuss a Korean peace
conference means that Red China and North Korea are
hopeful that the UN is prepared to compromise. And un-
official reports of a secret agreement by the Western pow-
ers at their London conference suggest that their hopes
may be well-founded.

The Western powers are said to have agreed on a
new plan that differs from the one originally approved by
the UN, which limited the conference to combatants on
each side. The new plan would call for a conference to be
attended by the Big Five powers and North and South
Korea.

If a conference were set up on a Big Five—the U. S.,
Britain, France, Russia and China—basis, it would mean
that Communist China, rather than Nationalist China,
would sit in. Since the latter still holds one of the Big
Five's permanent seats in the UN Security Council, this
would mean, in effect, that the Chiang Government was
being by-passed. Thus the stage would be set for the even-
tual recognition of Red China and her admission to the
UN to replace the Nationalists.

Whether or not the report of a secret agreement
in London pans out, it has been clear for several days that
the Western powers are preparing to back away from their
original position on a Korean conference. American Am-
bassador Lodge hinted recently, that UN representatives
were prepared to reconsider the question as to its coin-
poiition at a meeting in Panmunjom.

It is in the obvious hope of yet having their own way
on this issue, then, that Red China and North Korea have
agreed to meet with ,UN representatives Monday.

St. Anthony's

News Items
Miss Naomi Harbaugh, Balti-

timore, was a weekend guest of
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. John M. Troxell.

Clifford Meskill,. Baltimore, vis-
ited during the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Baumgardner.

Miss Rita Karts, who has joined
the Wave Division and has been
stationed at Bainbridge, Md., is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Kaas, Jr. She soon will
leave for California to undergo

special training.
Miss Eileen Norris of Fred-

erick, spent the weekend with
her parents, Prof. and Mrs. T. J.
Norris.

Miss Elizabeth McCullough of
Baltimore, spent the weekend vis-
iting her father, Prof. Richard
J. McCullough.

Light-active atoms of plant pig-
ment have been identified as the
key to the mystery of how light
motion and many other growth
regulates flowering, seed germi-
responses of plants.

HALLOWEEN DANCE
Francis X. Elder Post, American Legion

SAT., OCT. 31
Dancing 8:45 - 11:45 p.

Music by The Five Tones

(DRESS OPTIONAL)

DRIVE A LOW-PRICED

el"

*

USED CAR
J. MAKES • ALL MODELS • PRICED RIGHT

TERMS TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET

ALL OUR USED CARS WARRANTEED

MONTHS OR

60°,261-
MILES

MAY IEDREPAI RED ANY° AUTHORiiEsD
S.E.I.WARRANTY DEALER IN THE UNITED STATES

111*•A•Jorirs C01,1,01114[111Tegt•

—New Cars and Trucks on Display—
s •41, Itir $44 An.

SPERRY'S GARAGE

73 Farm Ponds
Built In County
Farm ponds for water control,

fire protecton, stock watering and
recreation are becoming increas-
ingly more numerous in the Mary-
land countryside, according to a
survey by the Committee for Con-
servation Now.

The best indicator of the grow-
ing pond interest is the steady in-
crease in recent years in the num-
ber of farm ponds stocked and the
number of fish given by the State
Game and Inland Fish Commis-
sion.
Soil conservation districts, whose
U. S. Soil Conservation Service
technicians help farmers with
pond planning, also report in-
creasing requests for assistance.
Nearly 1,000 have been built
with such help since 1937.
The Game & Inland Fish Com-

mission records show 322 ponds
with 134 acres of surface stocked
with 142,016 fish in the year
ending June 30, 1953. This is the
most ever stocked in one year.
Commission( officials estimate
about 20 per cent more ponds are
built each year on which they
don't have records.
The 1953 record compares with

17.5 ponds of 121 acres and 66,302
fish; and 1948, 104,283 fish;
June 1950, 205 ponds, 190 acres
and 104,283 fish; June 1949, 55
ponds, 61 acres and 63,000 fish;
and 1948, 57 ponds, 43 acres and
23,866 fish.
Because ponds have a conserva-

tion value, conservation districts
technicians will help in most
counties that assistance prior-
ities have been established.
The June 30, '53 annual record

of ponds stocked by the Game
and Inland Fish Commission by
counties was: Allegany, 6; Anne
Arundel, 9; Baltimore, 12; Caro-
line, 6; Carroll, 32; Cecil, 17,
Charles, 4; Frederick, 73; Garrett,
19; Harford, 22; Howard, 17;
Kent, 27; Montgomery, 56; Prince
George's, 9; Queen Anne's, 1, St.
Mary's, 4; and Washington, 8.
Ponds are stocked by the state
under three conditions, that farm-
ers comply with state fishing
laws, that they allow a reasonable
amount of public fishing at their
discretion, and that they permit
the removal of surplus fish when
removal becomes desirable.

New York Margarine

The sale of yellow margarine
was approved last year in New
York State, ending a battle which
had raged for 69 years between
margarine advocates and the
state's farm-bloc, it is reported
in the American People Encyclo-
pedia 1953 Yearbook.

Nebraska Oil

There were 282 producing oil
wells in Nebraska at the end of
1952, the 1953 Yearbook of the
American Peoples Encyclopedia
reports. One hundred new pro-
ducers were added during the
year, it was stated.

Plutonium, a major A-bomb in-
gredient, is at a production high
and its cost is at a new low.

Tom Fool Will

Race In 'Special'
Appearance of Greentree Stable's

Tom Fool in what probably will
be his final start before retiring
to a career in the stud, is the
highlight of the last week of the
Pimlico fall meeting. Tom Fool

is the No. 1 horse in the $50,000
Pimlico Special, to be run over
the mile and three-sixteenths
distance. The Special is scheduled
for Saturday.
This wil I be the seventeenth

edition of the Pimlico Special, in-
augurated in 1937 by Alfred
Vanderbilt, then president of the
Maryland Jockey Club. The list
of Special winners containing the
names of most of the top stars
since that time, starting with
War Admiral and 'followed by
Seabiscuit, Challedon, Market
Wise, Whirlaway, Shorts, Twilight
Tear, Armed, Assault, Fervent,
Citation, Capot, One Hitter,
Bryan G. and General Staff.
Despite the many rumors con-

cerning rebuilding of Pimlico, the
possiblility of it being abandoned
and reports that it might be mov-
ed, the general public has indors-
ed the racing at the Maryland
Jockey Club plant in no uncertain
terms by its attendance during the
first portion of the session. At-
tendance has been running 15 to
20 per cent ahead of last season,
which would seem to indicate that
the fans like Pimlico where it is
and the kind of racing that is of-
fered by the club.

Both the fedding habits and the
structure of the shad's digestive
tract change as the fish matures.

Camels weren't found in Amer-
ica until the Pliocene period, some
16 million years ago.

County Firemen Meet
At Rocky Ridge

Action on a possible short wave
radio setup similar to those op-
erating in nearby counties was
tabled until the meeting next
January 18 at the quarterly meet-
ing of the Frederick County Vol-
unteer Firemen's Assn. at Rocky
Ridge last Thursday evening.
Because of vital facts and fig-

ures were not available, it was
decided to leave the matter in the
hands of the executive committee
for possible action at the winter
meeting.

Vernon M. Cassell, Braddock
Heights, president of the county
firemen, urged all committee chair-
men to support his administra-
tion. He placed special emphasis
on the constitution and by-laws
committee, which will be in charge
of drafting proposed changes in
the regulations of the organiza-
tion.
Members of the association

pledged their support in organi-
zation of the Carroll Manor fire
company. It was pointed out that
fire protection is poorest in the
area to be covered by the Carroll
Manor Co., and a unit there is
vitally needed.

Following the business meeting
a colored film, "Building The Fire
Line," was shown by Donald Ken-
dall, forest guard, stationed in
Frederick County. The picture de-
picted the latest methods in fight-
ing and controlling forest fires.
Refreshments were served by

the ladies' auxiliary of the Rocky
Ridge Fire Dept. Charles Mum-
ma is president of the host com-
pany.
Approximately 80 members were

present, with all but three of the
members represented.

A cork oak is not a really good
property until it is nearly 100
years old.

Use Our Xmas Layaway Plan
LARGE SELECTION OF

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
—HOME FURNISHINGS—

W. Main St. Phone 183-F-3 Emmitsburg

.7h0 .7amott3

Son,tiVile.ti

Size

ILCHROME

2)ineite3

Five

36"x60" Pieces

Any Color

Combination

N. 0. SIXEAS
Appliances and Furniture

Chambersburg & Washington Sts.

GETTYSBURG\ PA.

rrl.,Trf777r7r"'r''Y'77.77

wit yaw hudget.
TABLE TOPS are pradically
indestrpetible, resist heat,
acids, alcohol, won't chip or
crack.
FRAMES and LEGS a e 2uar-

anteed triplet plated
gleaming chroor..3.
SEATS & le= thickly
upholswed :n hear,
duty, long wearing,
was/sat:10 non-fade
plastic.
54.
Sd.4 made a," nude

4 Witchpante . 4

Comptle

109.50
CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS k,

DON'T • WAIT•
Stop in today
and pick out you,...

IVILCIRROME
f25inelle

Traffic Accidents
Kill 44 Persons

Forty-four persons met their
death in traffic accidents during
the month of September, Col. El-
mer F. Munshower disclosed this
week in releasing the accident
data compiled by the statistics di-
vision of the Maryland State Po-
lice.

Duringi the past month 2861
traffic accidents were investigated
by the police in the State of
Maryland. Thirty-eight resulted in
death to 44 persons, 838 resulted
in painful injuries to 1279 per-
sons, while 1985 of the collisions
resulted in property dam a ze
alone. It is estimated by the Na-
tional Safety Council that these
collisions represent an economic
loss to the state of $4.1 million.
Ten of the persons killed on

the st re et s and highways of
Maryland were pedestrians. Six-
teen persons died when the ve-
hicle in which they were ridIng
collided with a fixed object.

Col. Munshower said the num-
ber of rural deaths as compared
with those in urban areas pointed
out the danger of excessive speed.
Thirty-four persons died in traf-
fic accidents in rural areas and
10 were killed in the towns and
cities of Maryland.

Maryland's 48 traffic deaths
brought the traffic toll for the
year to 390 men, women and chil-
dren killed. Eleven more persons
have been killed this year than
during the same period of last
year. Col. Munshower, comment-
ing on the increase in traffic
deaths said, "Every driver must
do his part in making the high-
way of Maryland a pleasure in-
stead of a menace. Every driver
must learn to obey the rules of
the road at all times, to obey all
signs, and to be courteous to oth-
er drivers. With the c:-operation
of the citizens of o.,r state, we
can make the accident pIcture less
grim in the months to come.

Contrary to popular, belief the
camel's hump is used to store
food, not water.

1

JOIN THE •

BIG HALLOWEEN PARADE
SATURDAY, OCT. 31

Sponsored by the Local American Legion Post

Visit Emmitsburg's
Halloween Headquart-

ers for

• COSTUMES

• NOISE MAKERS

• CONFETTI

• FALSE FACES

• JACK 0' LANTERNS

• FULL MASKS

• HALF MASKS

• PARTY NAPKINS and
FAVORS

HOUCK'S
Center Square

404EMMITS• BURG, MD.

1

(he true flexible fireplace curtain

So different . . .
Enjoy this wonderful improvement ov—ei•The olan'
rigid firescreen. These flexible woven curtains
are so decorative, slide open so conveniently...
protect you and yours so completely. Decora-
tors prefer Flexscreen's harmonizing beauty on
any style, any size fireplace.

On display now

W

ENTZ'S
"Serving You Since '22"

BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

Your Dollar Will
Buy More Here!
Farm-Fresh Eviscerated
GUINEAS  lb. 65c
For Frying or Roasting—Let's have one Sunday

FRESH COUNTRY SAUSAGE  lb. 55c

HOME-MADE PUDDING  lb. 40c

SCRAPPLE (3-1b, pan)   lb. 30c

PORK CHOPS, lean and meaty  lb. 60c

BOILING BEEF, lean (plate-rib)   lb. I9c

SLICED BACON. Sun-Up (1-lb. layer)   lb. 6Ic
Esskay Sugar-cured
HAMS (shank half or whole)   lb. 66c

BEEF BY THE QUARTER OR HALF

AT BUDGET PRICES

?hone 115

"Ford Dealers Since 1927"
Emmitsburg, Md.

WELTY'S MEAT MARKET
PHONE 6 E. MAIN ST. EMMITSBURG, MD.
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Careful
grinding-Mixing
and Molasses

The Most Inexpensive and
Most Nutritionally-Balanced

Feed You Can Possibly

The Preeminent Way
The Best Way!
See our Exhibit at the
Community Show.

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE

Emmitsburg 55-F-5

The one false step
that brought me

into court!
If you own property, take heed

(A true story from Company Frle No. 69L19482)

My -wife and I own and live in a two-family house, renting out the
upper fluor. One day ray tenant's datilliter came to visit her and
stepped on a loose brick which I had forgotten to fix. She crashed
on her back. Badly hurt, she later sued me for $25,000!

Without our Hartford Comprehensive Personal Liability policy, we
might have lost our home. As it was, the insurance company ar-
ranged a settlement, paid the claim and the legal expense, as well.

Why take chances? We can supply you with the same type
of protection that was so helpful in this actual case-Hartford
Comprehensive Personal Liability Insurance - $25,000 pro-
tection for as little as 4 cents a day! See, phone, or write:

kko) J. WARD KERRIGAN
Emmitsburg Insurance Agency

100 E. Main St.-Phone 32

Repr..--,nt/170
HARTFORD ACCIDENT AND INDEMNITY - HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

"ALL-AMERICAN MEAL" PUZZLE mi

ACROSS

1. Favorite
American
any-time
food

7. Liquid
sweetener
for 1. Across

11. Exist
12. Famous

pancake-
maker

14. Sun deity
15. Cape -,

home of the
cranberry

, 16. One a day is
good
medicine

,17. Case (Fr.)
18. Printer's

measure
19. Biblical

name
20. Varieties

of trout
22. Point
24. Part, of an

opera
26. Notary

Public
(abbr.)

27. Vendetta
28. Bones
30. Renown
31. Spaces
32. Lines

(abbr.)
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33. Hints 46 A meat
34. Wriggly that's usu-

letter ally smoked
36. Rise 47. Inspector
39. Former General

government (abbr.)
agency 48. Asian wild

41. Note of the ' beast
.scale 49. Ecclesiasti-

43. Baseball cal robe
club 50. Courage

44. Girl's name 5]. Hot seat for
a pancake

Answer to Puzzle
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DOWN

I. Step
2. Smell
3. Man's name
4. Open
5. Military cap
6. Emperor
(abbr.)

7. Pintail duck
8. Interjection
9. Atomic age
element

10. Turns of a
horse

13. They (Pr.)

7. Mainstay of
American
breakfast
diet

19. 'Block
21. Hot bread

with a
permanent
wave

23. Examine
25. Symbol of a

famous
syrup

29. Companion
for a
pancake

35. Little
37. Baseball

team
38. la, la
39. Unique

person
40. Elf
42. Cordage

fiber
45. Breakfast

favorite,
hard or soft

46. Possessed
48. Oil of

vitriol (abbr.)

Your 

Personal

Health

•

Detective Story
It begins with three words spo-

ken by a child: "My head hurts."
That's the time for the detec-

tive squad to move in. A child's
headache is never to be taken
lightly.
The most common causes of

headache in children are allergy,
digestive upsets, respiratory in-
fection and emotional or nervous
tension. A headache may be an
early symptom of measles, chick-
en pox or whooping cough.' A
severe, persistent pain at the
base of the skull may mean men-
ingitis or poliomyelitis. Eyestrain
is another possibility.
The line-up of suspects is long.

The first thing to be done in the
course of the investigation is to
put the child to bed promptly and
watch him carefully for the next
few hours. If an infection is on
the way, other symptoms soon
will appear. When these Are re-
ported to the doctor, he will
know whether or not he needs to
see the child and prescribe treat-
ment.
The majority of children's head-

aches have nothing to do with
their eyes, but it is well to make
certain as soon as possibl. In
any case, don't wait for a head-
ache to have a child's eyes
checked. There can be visual trou-
bles without headaches.
An over-all physical examina-

tion by the family physician is
important for a child subject to
headaches. If the cause is an al-
lergy, sensitivity to certain foods,
dusts or pollens, the child prob-
ably also suffers from hay fever,1
eczema or other allergic symp-
toms. Small sufferers from al-
lergy headaches need expert med-
icai care. In most cases, the doc-
tor will be able to discover the
offending substance and it can be
banished from the child's sur-
roundings.
Headaches that come from emo-

tional stress can be relieved
somewhat by new remedies which
ease tension. Every effort must
be made to keep the child's life
on an even, low-pressure plan..
He may need more understanding
and love and a greater feeling
of being at home, at school and
among his playmates. When these
needs are filled, it is likely' that
headaches will decrease and even-
tually vanish.

COLLECTING CLOTHING

Appoximately 300 lbs. of used
clothing collected by the Elias
Ev. Lutheran Church the past
several weeks were taken to the
Church World Relief Center at
New Windsor by Morris A. Zentz
during the week. In commending
the congregation for their gener-
osity in sharing this gift of cloth-
ing, Pastor Bower said it was
the best quality of used cloth-
ing ever received and it would
truly speak for Christ.

CHILD BAPTIZED

Janice Elaine Fissel, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Fissel,
was received by the Sacrament
of Holy Baptism in the Lutheran i
Church Sunday, by the pastor,
Rev. Philip Bower.

MARYLAND
FARM
FRONT

The average support level for
Maryland tobacco of the 1953 crop
has been set at 50.4 cents per
pound, according to George J.
Martin, chairman of the Maryland
Production and Marketing Ad-
ministration Sta te Committee.
This loan level is the same as an-
nounced on Mar. 25 based on the
then current parity index. The
final decision is basedon parity
as of Oct. 1 and cannot be lower
than the figure announced prior
to planting.

Action of Maryland farmers in
approving marketing quotas on
the 1953 crop in the referendum
held last year assured support on
the crop now in the barn at 90
per cent of parity. Another quota
referendum will be held Oct. 29 to
give tobacco growers an oppor-
tunity to vote on whether they
want quotas continued on the
crops to be produced in 1954, 1955
and 1956, whether they want quo-
tas continued for 1954 or whether
they oppose quotas.

Issues in the coming referen-
dum narrow down to whether the
grower wants to limit his pro-
duction to market demand in ex-
change for a guaranteed support
at 90 per cent of parity or
whether he want s to produce
without regard to demand and
take., his chances on the market,
Mr. Martin explained.

FUND TO MEET

The regular meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Com-
muntiy Fund of Emmitsburg, will
be held Monday evening, Oct. 26,
at 8:00 p. m. in the Veterans
of Foreign Wars home on the
Square.

Papa

David

Says:

(on NBC's "Life Can Be Beautiful")

Summer romances bloom with
the daisies and die with the frost.
Like the daisies, most summer
romances were not meant to last.
Of course, it's hard not to hope

that infatuation will flame into
love. Hope is essential to love and
to life itself. And for some the
heartache is very real. But you
know, lrben, no one dies of a broken
heart these days-it isn't fashion-
able.

Fashion exists in romance. It
used to be the knight on the
white charger. Later, it was prince
charming with a pot of gold . . .
or his opposite, the starving artist.
When the movies became popu-

lar, things got a bit mixed up

romantically speaking. First To-
mance called for an Arabian sheik,
then for cops and robbers. Prize-
fighters, too, became romantic.

Nowadays, romantic-heroes have
become more comfortable, more
real. The real hero is the pipe-
and-slippers fellow who likes to
stay at home, loves his wife, and
thinks his kids are wonderful.
I think this fellow always was the ,
hero. After all, isn't that how the
2arlies wanted all their romantic

vi settle (loon. Acid if he
con't, or wouldn't, elty then
he NV:IS hut a f•lini r • or romance,
le' cot tre-!,t To 18.3.

groin grance With Love

Many friends wrote me about the recent strike in France, all of them
asking, "How did you manage?" Well, it wasn't bad at all. The biggest
problem, for travelers, of course was *ransportation. A lot of common
sense and cooperation solved it. Sir.ce private concerns were not
affected, the bus companies came to the rescue admirably. In some
cases the use of buses meant a change in routing but this was taken
in good grace by most touriits. • . .
A real contribution to everyone's conveniqnce was made by the travel

ageriiies who improvised new schedules for their tours with wonderful
efficiency. And in the resort areas, particularly Brittany, Normandy,
the Riviera and the Basque Coast, life processed normally. I think the
most important contribution was made by the tourists themselves by
their courtesy and cooperation. The French appreciated it and did their
best to make their guests comfortable in spite of the strike.
Paris, which was the most affected, fell back on Ole old reliable-the

Paris taxicab. Reliable is perhaps not quite the word, indestructible
would be more accurate. However, they are fun to ride in any time.
Happily, the strike is over. Fom the tourist's point of view this means

a return to the comfort and convenience of regular transportation to
the Multitude of attractions in France. Since September thrift season
rates are making travel in France an economic attraction as well, Hotel
accommodations are easy to obtain, rates are lower particula.,ly in the
provinces. In Paris the International Salon d'Automobile is in full
swing. And of course the Fall is the exciting theatre, opera and concert,
season.
Throughout France there are fairs and new wine celebrations, some

of them quite elaborate. From every point of view the Autumn is a
perfect time to travel in Franca.

Woodsboro

Livestock Market

Quotations
The following quotations are

those paid at the weekly auction
of the Woodsboro Livestock Mar-
ket held Tuesday:

Butcher cows, medium to good,
up to $10.60; butcher cows, can-
ners and cutters, 7.30-9.00; butch-
er bulls, $11.70; stocks steers, up
to $20.00; stock heifers, $35.00-

88.00; stock bulls, per cwt., $11.70;
stock bulls, per head, $47.00-
85.00; dairy cows, per head,
$47.00-218.00; good choice calves,
190 to 250 lbs., $20.50-24.00; 160
to 190 lbs., $22.00-26.50; 140 to
160 lbs., $23.00-28.00; 125 to 140
lbs., $20.00-27.50; light and green
calves, $5.00-16.00; lambs, med.,
$14.00; good butchering hogs, 140
to 160 lbs., up to $21.50; 160 to
190 lbs., up to $23.20; 180 to
210 lbs., up to $23.0; 210 to 250
lbs., $22.10; 250 to 275, $20.60;
275 to 300 lbs., $20.10; good
butcher sows, $21.50; heavy boars
up to $12.50; feeding shoats, $21;
pigs per head, $6.00-13.00; old
fowl, up to 24c lb.; young fowl,
up to 271/2c per lb.; ducks, up
to 23c per lb.; gees, up to 25c
per lb.; rabbits, 221/2c lb.; bacon,
up to 50c lb.; lard, up to 14c lb.;
shoulders, up to 57c lb.; turkeys,
43c lb.

The annual fall bazaar of St.
Joseph's Catholic Church will be
held Saturday, Nov. 14. Donations
are being solicited for the sup-
per, according to Rev. Fr. John
D. Sullivan, pastor.

CARROLL M. ZENTZ
AUTO SALES

Top Quality Automobiles
TWO LOCATIONS

Thurmont, Md. Phone 6501

Gettysburg, Pa. Phone 242-Z

All.111111.11111111&

RIFLES-GUNS--SHELLS

WE ISSUE

Hunting
Licenses

HARDWARE
HOKE'S

Emmitsburg, Md.

111111111111111=111W

Miss Marie Topper and Miss
Nancy Wachter, student nurses
at St. Joseph's Hospital, Balti-
more, visited their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Topper and Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Wachter over
the weekend.

Miss Naomi Harbaugh, Balti-
mote, was a weekend guest of
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. John L. Troxell.

,.3s Kathleen Wr ntz, South
Baltimore General Hospital, vis-
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Wantz, over the weekend.

Allen and 'Marianne Sanders of
Washington, spent the weekend
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Sanders, N. Seton Ave.

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
The annual congregational ses-

sion of the Elias Ey.. Lutheran
Church will be held Monday eve-
ning, Nov. 2 at 7:30 o'clock. Fi-
nancial reports will be received
from the treasurer of the congre-
gation and of all organizations
connected with the church. Other
business will include the election
of one elder and two deacons to
the church council.

As winter approaches, many Ko-
rean mothers have little to wrap
their babies in and depend on
American Relief for Korea for
clothing. ARK receives support
from 'United Defense Fund through
Community Chest and other united
drives.

Wanted: Farmers
LIVESTOCK OF ALL KINDS

We Have The Buyers; Prices Have Been Good;

Demand Heavy.

-See Our Quotations in This Paper-

Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.
Phone Walkerscille 4100

WOODSBORO, MARYLAND

Pp
TO

0111111Mle

S MORGANTOWN, W. VA.
$520

Plus U. S. Tax

Bus tickets to any point in the U. S.

buck's Store Public Square Phone 47

-BLUE RIDGE LINES'.o 4,)41.Ar

Better And Faster Service
ON .ALL YOUR

rinting Needs
Whether your needs are personal, professional or commercial,
you will find we are equipped to provide you better, less costly
printing. Experience and modern equipment make superior
craftsmanship and lower cost possible. .See us today!

The World's Fastest Printing Press

• Wedding

Announcements

• Name Cards

• Envelopes

• Statements

• Letterheads

• Sale Bills

•Sales Books• 
Ruled Forms

CHRONICLE PRESS
S. Set on Ave. Phone Emmitsburg 127 F 3
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Business Services

PATRONIZE our advertisers. 'Merl
Sims are reliable and ttave proven
through the years that they nandle only
quality products and offer 'tallied pro-
ressional service and advice

DR. H. E. SLocum
OPTOMETRIST

▪ EVE EXAMINATIONS
• COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY: 6.30 TO 830 P. M.
EDNESDAY: 2 P. M. TO 8 P. M

IS EAST MAIN STRUT

,EMMITSEWRO, MARYLAND

)R.W.F.Rourrza
'H I liOPKACT012

Phone 86-F-14

Emmitsburg Maryland

S. L. ALLISON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Emmitsburg, Md.

Efficient—Reliable
Service

PRONES
Emmitsburg 88

Fairfield

"SUPERGAS" Has Got It!
Wherever You Live, One of
Our Modern Systems Will

Answer Your Needs!

Bottle—Meter—Bulk

20-lb. Self Service or
Trailer Bottles

TOWN and COUNTRY
GAS SERVICE, INC.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Phone 3841
One Mile North of Taney-
town on Littlestown Road.

CREAGERIS
Florist Shop

PHONE THURMONT 4221

Musical Instruments
Of All Kinds

Rental Plan Available

Menchey Music Service
18 York St. - Hanover, Pa.

Unexcelled
* WATCH
* JEWELRY
* LIGHTER

Repairing
GAY JEWELRY
Carlisle Street

GETTYSBURG, PA.

OR. D. E. BEEGIX
„CUIROPRACTOR

/Xeturnitsburg Maryland

WINBSTORM

INSURANCE
FIRE — AUTOMOBILE

LIABILITY

J. WARD KERRIGAN

100 East Main St.

Phone 32 Emmitsburg, Md.

"Insure With Confidence"

For Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration - Heating

THE MATTHEWS
EMMITSBUi1G.

Phone 183-F-2

BABSON

W rites .

By ROGER W. BABSON

BABSON PARK, Mass., Oct.
22—Let me 'name some new dis-
coveries and inventions which

are based on
plastics which
will not bend
or rust, crack
or split. These
are now pro-
gressing:

(1) Inde-
s tru ctible
certain n e w
chemical com-

pounds. They will be used for
everything, from houses and
bridges down to automobiles,
and even soft goods.

(2) The production and use
of new metals and alloys. There
are less than 100 elements, but
these can be put together in
millions of different alloys, of
which only a small fraction has
now been tested. These new al-
loys offer great opportunities
for development.

(3) Commercial isotopes, some
of which the Atomic Energy
Commission has released to the
public. They are n o w being
used by hospitals. , The time is
coming when these isotopes will
be used for all kinds of indus:
trial work, to find flaws in ma-
chinery, in metal rails, textiles,
etc. They may develop into a
great industry.

(4) The "do-it-yourself" in-
dustries, which have a promis-
ing future. With the shortening
of hours, everyone is given
more opportunity to work at
home. If I wanted to open any
kind of store, I would have a
store which • would hfindle ma-
terials to help people get along
without carpenters, painters,
electricians, etc.

(.5) The mechanical brain—an
invention with great possibili-
ties. The time is coming when
these new mechanisms will do
much of our thinking and an-
alyzing, and may become al-
most as common as the adding

machine.

(6) Watch supersonics. By
this I mean very rapid mechani-
cal vibrations which are faster
than sound waves. Supersonics
may completely eliminate pres-
ent washing machines and oth-
er household utensils. They have
the power of cleaning metal
and even cutting metal. We first
had the electrical age; we are
now entering t h e electronic
age; and will some day enter
the supersonic age.
(7) Vending- machines. Some

years ago we had vending ma-
chines in railroad stations and
on street corners, but the in-
dustry got into a bad rut be-
cause so many of the machines
were broken and the products
and money were stolen. Now,
with the introduction of self-
service, the vending machine is
protected within the store. It
is again coming into its own.
(8) Electric power. The time

is coming when electric power,
sufficient to run home appli-
ances, may be broadcast like
radio. Some even claim that we
will buy our electricity in bat-
teries, which will be brought to
us once a month like bottled
gas. This may give us electric-
ity for the household cheaper
than we could get it from the
big central power stations.
(9) The conveyor belt, com-

ing into use more for both
people and goods. This will de-
velop into a new industry, espe-
cially after the synthetic rub-
ber plants are returned to pri-
vate industry. A belt is now
being clevised to carry people
from the Grand Central Station
to Times Square, New York
City.
(10) I am particularly inter-

es:Rd in getting power, heat,
light, and refrigeration from
solar radiation. Statistics show
that the amount of sunlight on
an acre of land is equal to a
thousand horsepower. A very
complete report on the future
of solar radiation appears in the
September issue of Fortune
Magazine.
(11) Automatic fa ctori es

should permit decrease of prices
and should allow workers more
time for study a n d leisure.
They are destined to increase
rapidly in number. The printing
industry is already on t h e
verge of revolutionary changes
whereby it can get along with
a fraction of its present num-
ber of employes. Shoe factories,
cotton mills, and others will
enter the push - button stage
where practically the entire op-
eration will be done automat-
ically. This will solve the union
labor problem.

In conclusion. Economics is
my specialty. All this talk about
making prosperity permanent
by legislation is sheer nonsense,
although Congress can tempo-
rarily extend same. In the long
run, prosperity is dependent
upon us developing spiritually
and having better knowledge
self-control, with a determina-
tion to render service. Too few
of our people have these all-
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SARDINES,. Protein Lunchbox Mainstay
-

IF YOU CAN'T SERVE YOUR FAMILY A HOT SIRLOIN STEAK
at home at noon. you can at least make sure that your lunchboxes
contain the same high protein. By concocting delicious salads and
sandwiches with sardines from Maine you know you're giving Dad
and the children the energy they need for the afternoon. These sug-
gestions have been carefully tested with an eye to complete midday
nourishment. easy preparation and low, low cost.

Try these menus this week:
(1) Sardine and celery sandv•!ch, ground up Lank and bean

sandwich, radishes and pickles, apple or orange, rr.:3nerl nuts, gins;er-
bread, milk drink; (2) sardine and pickle spread sandwich, bologna
sandwich, cote slaw in wax cup, jam turnovers, orange, milk.

•

This lucky GI has just had his
name drawn in Memphis, Tenn.,
USO club and is winner of free
telephone call to his home in Mas-
sachusetts. USO is financed by
United Defense Fund through Com-
munity Chest and other united
,community drives.

S. S. Is More Than
Old Age Security
"Don't make the mistake of

thinking of social security insur-
ance only as old-age protection,"
W. S. King, manager of the Hag-
erstown social security office, cau-
tioned this week.
"Because old-age comes first in

the title of the program, many
people overlook the fact that it
is survivors insurance, too," he
said. The survivors protection fea-
ture of the program is of great-
est importance to the younger
worker. While the time when he
can retire and get monthly pay-
ments is many years away, his
widow and children would get
monthly benefit payments if any-
thing should happen to him at
any time while he is insured un-
der the law, Mr. King declared.
Mr. King pointed out that un-

der the • survivor's insurance por-
tion of the social security pro-
gram, monthly benefits were being
paid to over 1.1 million widowed
mothers and minor children at
the end of July. "In many fam-

Give the Chronicle as,a Christ- ilies," Mr. King said, "social se-
mas Gift! Only $2 a year! curity insurance payments are

making it possible to maintain
the home arid educate the chil-
dren after the untimely death of
the breadwinner."
Mr. King said that more than

66 million workers are now in-
sured under social security. They
will continue to have this protec-
tion if they work in covered em-
ployment or self-employment for
a length of time equal to at least
one-half the time after 1950 and
up to the time they reach age 65
or die. No more than 10 years
covered work is required in any
ease, however.

Atomic Chairman Is
Fruehauf Director

Gordon E. Dean, 47-year-old re-
cently retired Chairman of the
United States Commission on
Atomic Energy who directed the
nation's vast operations for devel-
opment of the hydrogen and bigger
"A" bombs as well as atomic pow-
er for peaceful purposes, has been
elected a director of Fruehauf
Trailer Company.
Dean, brilliant, scholarly and

precise, resigned from the Commis-
sion on June 30 to enter private
business, after having successfully
managed for four years America's
12-billion-dollar atomic program
which owns some of the biggest
plants in the world-and which has
much to do with the military des-
tiny of the country.

In announcing the election, Roy
Fruehauf, President of Fruehauf
Trailer, stated: "In his post as
Chairman of the Atomic Commis-
sion, Mr. Dean successfully min-
aged a tremendous business with
great skill and understanding. His

' outstanding experience will make
him a valuable addition to the
Fruehauf top management team."

important qualities. Sometimes
I think that ' yOung ministers
arid school teachers hate the
greatest opportunities for im-
proving conditions.

NEW PHONE NO.

Emmitsburg 38
DR. H. E. SLOCUM

Optometrist

19 East Main Street

•

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

This is to give notice that the
subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters Tes-
tamentary on the estate of

HERBERT E. NEIGHBOURS
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 26th day of
April, 1954 niext; they may oth-
erwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those

t indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate pay-
ment.

Given under my hand this 21st
day of September, 1953.

DAVID L. NEIGHBOURS,
Executor

EDWARD D. STORM,
Attorney

True Copy—Test:
HARRY D. RADCLIFF,

Register of Wills for Frederick
County, Md. 9125'6t

ybyeit,,e2gonee,&
a&ea,

FOR FREE FOLDER WRITE TO CALGON, INC.
HAGAN BUILDING, PITTSBURGH 30, PENNSYLVANIA

SHOOTING,IS FON•Zikrigtit-

PREVENT FORE StT GRASS SIRES!

Students Eligible
For Contest

Eleventh and twelfth grade stu-
dents of the State-wide public,
private, and parochial schools are
being alerted to two State con-
tests, running concurrently from
Oct. 15 to Dec. 1.5. The contests
are sponsored annually by the
Governor's Committee to Promote
Employment of the Physically
Handicapped.
"The Physically Handicapped—

Competent, Dependable Workers"
is the theme for the essay and
the poster contest. Rules for the
contests have been sent to all
high school principals.
Four State essay prizes will be

awarded in savings bonds: first
prize, $100; second prize, $75;
third prize, $50, and fourth prize,
25. Poster prizes in saving bonds
are $100, $75, $50, and $25. The I
essay receiving first prize in the
state will be entered in the na-
tional contest where prizes are ,
listed as; first prize, $1000; sec-
ond prize, $400; third, $300, and
fourth, $200.
The Governor's committee ap-

peals to the English and Art
teachers of the State to encour-
age the students to enter these
contests. Judges for both contests
will be announced later.

"Uncle Sam should be ashamed
of himself for not balancing his
budget. If most of us didn't have
to pay taxes, we would easily
balance ours.' — Grit, Williams-
port, Pa.

Careful drivers get protection at
"select risk" rates. A to Z cover-
age, nonassessable. Fair, friendly
claim service in 48 states and Can-
ada. Call

John M. Roddy, Jr.
Phone 177-F-14

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

FARM BUREAU MUTUA!.
Automobile Insurailce Co.
HOME, OFFICE; COLLIMSUA., 411 10

This handsome portrait of Red Buttons, star of the CBS-TV comedy
show, was the comedian's personal choice for his fans throughout
the country. He managed to sign thousands of them in between
rehearsals and personal appearances. The RED BUTTONS SHOW
returned to the CBS television network this fall for its second season.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, having sold his farm, will sell at

Public Sale on the premises V4 mile west of Emmitsburg,
Md., on Route 32, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1953
at 11 o'clock, the following items:

TWO GOOD FARM TRACTORS
Silver King on rubber with Clipp Cut Mower, in good con-
dition; Case Tractor on steel, in good shape; Grain Drill;
200-gal. Spray Tank; 21/2 h.p. Gas Engine; rubber tired
Wagon and Bed; Bush and Bog Disk Harrow; side-delivery
Rake; Corn Planter; International Manure 'Spreader, good
as new; 3-section Spingtooth Harrow; Dillinger Hammer.
mill; Trailer, dump cart, Ensliage Cutter and Pipe in good
shape; Corn Binder with carrier, in good condition; Corn
Sheller; Platform Scales; Bag Wagon; 60-ft. Endless Belt,
6 inches wide; 30 ft. endless belt, 6 inches wide; Jack;
Grading Roll-Scoop; 2 Bag Wagons; 3 sets of block and
falls; Bell Sawmill; Garden Plow and Planter; Electric Drill;
Lawn Mower; Dinner Bell; Butchering Tools; Kettle and
Ring; Circulation Pump; Electric Fencer; 5 Apple Picking
Ladddrs; 5 Step Ladders; Cultivators for Farman Tractor;
Circolar Saw; large garden Tractor with 10" Plow Culti-
vators; Harrow and Cultipacker for same, good as new.
Smoothing Harrow; Iron Wheels for Wagon; 12" Tractor
Plow; Electric Hedge Trimmers.

HEALTHY LIVESTOCK
Some Steers weighing from 500 to 800 pounds.

Three Iron Hog Troughs; Line Shaft; Wailing Apple
Grader; lot of Gas Drums; 2 Wheelbarrows; Power Lawn
Mower; Drill Press; Anvil; set of Draws; 18" Diston Chain
Saw, good as new; 2 Crosscut Saws. All kinds of tools.
150-gal. of good Vinegar, by the gallon, three years old. Some
Household Goods. Lot of junk and many other articles too
numerous for listing.

TERMS OF SALE—CASH

CLARENCE M. BAUMGARDNER
EARL BOWERS, Auctioneer
CARL HAINES, Clerk

(Luncheon Stand Rights Reserved)

THE POTOMAC EDISON CO.

C L0741-1z SPINS
ARE FOR

THE KIDS
Let the kids make dolls, planes, or fences with
your clothespins. You don't need them any more.

Modern electric dryers have taken the place of
clothespins and clotheslines.

Give away your liniment too—no more aching
backs from lugging soggy, heavy clothes up the
cellar stairs and out to the line. No more up-
and-down, up-and-down bending from wash
basket to line.

And while you're at it, give away the family
almanac and crystal ball . . . now you don't
have to worry about the weather. Rain, high
winds, snow or hail, you can now dry clothes
indoors, anytime, getting sunshine-fresh, fluffy
results.

See the modern electric dryers now at your local
appliance dealer or the nearest utility company
store.

CUP TH/S
COUPON! SEND FOR

YOUR FREE
COPY Of

"IT'S FUN TO MAKE

CLOTHES PIN TOYS"

Home Service Dept.
The Potomac Edison Co.
Hagerstown, Md.

Please send me the leaflet, "It's Fun to Make Clothespin Toys."

I have ( ), do not have ( ) an electric clothes dryer.
(Check one.)

Name (Please print)
-...•••••••

Address 

I— 
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• ALONG
THE POTOMAC
With Cong. DeWitt S. Hyde

WASHINGTON - Chairman

Philip Young of the Civil Service
Commission has promised that he
will leave "no stone unturned" in
replacing non-career Federal em-
ployes with career employes, many

of them Marylanders, who have
been fired.
This was his answer to a let-

ter I wrote him demanding that
government department heads be
ordered to protect career people

in the Civil Service during the
current reduction of the Federal
payroll prior to the lowering of
taxes by the Eisenhower Admin-
istration.
The day after Mr. Young wrote

me he sent the order, with the
President's backing, to every Cab-
inet officer and agency head, warn-
ing them to make sure they carry
out the Administration's policy of
protecting career employes as they

cut down their staffs. He said

there are 700,000 non-career peo-

ple working for the government,

and that right now there are 492

career employes in the Washing-
ton area who have been fired
through no fault of their own.

While this is a bread-and-but-
ter problem to the government
-workers living in our Congres-

sional district close to Washing-

ton, it's also important to the rest

of us because we are entitled to

know that o u r government is

being administered by the most

capable and conscientious people

-those who have made govern-

anent service their careers.

No crime in a generation has

.caused so much shock, grief, and

sympathy among Americans as

the kidnap-murder of six-year-old

Bobby Greenlease in Kansas City.

The man charged with this ter-
rible offense has a long record of
arrests for minor law-breaking,
and evidently this is another ex-
.ample of the failure of the au-
thorities to recognize an habitual
criminal.

Sentences in jail ai i:ke pili
for a head cold; they stop the
trouble temporarily, but give n(
assurance that it woli'L, happen
again. Some states have laws pro-
viding that after so many offenses

a man is judged an habitual
criminal and he can be sent tu
prison for life. Perhaps every
state should have such a law.
But what is really needed-to

treat a common cold or a habit
of crime - is to determine the

cause, then stop it before it be-
gins. Many individuals and groups

in and out of the government

have tried to solve this problem.

Lately a Senate committee headed

"by Senator Hendrickson of New
Jersey has begun an investigation
of juvenile delinquency. Perhaps

if they hord hearings, and broad-
cast and televise them, the reality
of the situation will provide more
incentive for all of us to really
try to solve this problem.

'Men did not spend the energy
and the time and the money and
take the risks that finally result-
ed in our splendid system of re-
tailing just for fun. It was done
•in the hope of making a profit."
-Michigan Times.

INSURE IN SURE

INSURANCE
FIRE-WINDSTORM

AUTOMOBILE-FIDELITY
BURGLARY-PLATEGLASS

GEN'L. LIABILITY

Frank S.
Tow
Phone 204-F-11

Emmitsburg, Maryland

SPECIAL

Ceedoe-e.
weaek-

de
419 (4(4144

NEW LOW PRICE
'felt and Buckle
Combination

VFW

BUTTONHOLES
Reduced From

1 OC TO 5CiACH
(UP TO 1 INCH)

SINGER
SEWING CENTER

120 N. Market Street

FREDERICK, MARYLAND

Bi-Partisan
When Gov. Allan Shivers of

Texas campaigned for the elec-
tion of Gen. Eisenhower last No-
vember, he became the first Demo-
cratic governor of that state to
stump for a Republican presiden-
tial nominee in 100 years, the
Yearbook for 1953 of the Ameri-
can Peoples Encyclopedia reports.

-

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Masser
have moved into the Harry Bol-
linger property on E. Main St.
Mr. Masser returned several
weeks ago from Japan where he
spent 13 months.
The Trinity Methodist Church

will sponsor a food sale Saturday,
October 24, starting at 10:30 a.
m. in the Fire Hall.

Two American sailors on a USO tour of Naples, Italy, pause with a
pretty volunteer guide to view Mt. Vesuvius. The trio was part of the
first tour conducted by the new USO center in Naples. USO services
are made possible by United Defense Fund which seeks support
primarily through Community Chest and other united community
campaigns.

People, Spots In The Newst
RARE MOMENT-Henry Cabot Lodge of
U.S., Selwyn Lloyd of England and Andrei
Vishinsky of Russia all vote "aye" on
something-but it was just a procedural
matter

NIA ACTION is especially ap-
propriate for Nia Patrice, "Miss
Legs of Sweden," arriving from
Stockholm on superliner United
States, world's fastest ship.

POWERMAN from Puerto Rico,
weight-lifting Jose Avila, shows
young admirer the .muscle
which won him "Mr. Puerto
Rico" title

(lap)
UP 'N' OVER go two 1- 'ietland sliea-adogs in a precision dem-
onstration of canine obedience during dog week doings in
Philadelphia.

Volin PlUILE
ACROSS 3. Song for 21. It is ( con-

1. Asiatic two people tracted)
peninsula 4. Tavern 22. Fi311

6. Secrete 5. To muddle 23. Body of
(slang) 6. Sculptured water

11. Circular likenesses 25. Salt
12. Mole- 7. Children's (chem.)
, colored game 26. Evening
13. Correct 8. Subtle (poet.)
14. Coincide emanation 27 Stitch
15. Seine 9. Hastened 29. Moved
16. Monetary 10. Pay atten- violently

unit tion 32. Part of a
(Latvia) 17 Portion cheer

18. Sum up of a 35. Cut
19. Whey of curved line 36. Dry

milk 10. Must 37. Mexican. '
21. Exclamation 20. Exact dollar
24. Stops counterpart 38. The Orient'
28. Notions
30. A barrel

timber
31. Weight

certifier'
33. Lower cora

ner of
square sail

34. Guide line
for an
animal

36. Mimic
39. Definite

article
40. Miscellany
43. Extend
45. Strength
47. Come forth
48. Appearing

as if eaten
49. Lavished

extreme
fondness

50. Storms

DOWN
I. Persia
2. City
(Alaska)
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Pruning Shears Needed
Russia, with the H-bomb and

a swiftly expanding striking
force, constitutes a very grave
and constant threat to our sur-
vival. There is no doubt about
that. But the threat isn't some-
thing new. At least two years
ago we knew that Communists
who had been permitted to in-
filtrate our super-secret govern-
ment projects had sent to Rus-
sia all the necessary data to
build the H-bomb, and it was
publicly acknowledged that the
Reds could build it.
Yet in recent weeks confirma-

tion of this fact has brought on
talk ,among some governmental
leaders of vast new borrowings,
of big out-of-balance spending,
of postponed tax reductions so
that the "new danger" may be
met. In all the Washington
pronouncements I've read there
has not been one suggestion
that the sprawling spending
mechanism of the Federal gov-
ernment be drawn tightly to-
gether and substantial cuts
made in all functions except
those essential to a sound econ-
omy.
Facing An Emergency

If we have such a dire emerg-
ency then let's face it. Families
along the Florida and - Gulf
coasts were told recently that
Hurricane "Hannah," roaring
up frorn the Caribbean probably
would strike them with destruc-
tive force. What did they do?
They took emergency measures.
They'd had years of living in a
world in which the Hurricane
"season" is a clearly seen real-
ity.
Through the years they had

made their homes and business-
houses as Hurricane-proof as
possible-with special construc-
tion, with removable battens,
and with storm cellars. As
"Hannah" was charted closer
and closer to the coast, families
gave up all of the enjoyments
and most of the "necessities" of
life. Parents gathered the chil-
dren in the safest haven. John-
ny's home work, Susan's tooth-
ache that needed a dentist, and
father's "big deal" at the office
-all were subordinated to the
problem of survival. They would
be properly attended to-but
not until the dire threat from
the hurricane had subsided.
Strength Impressive
The threat of Russian Com-

munism with the H-bomb may
not subside for a long time.
Gen. Alfred Gruenther, supreme
commander of NATO, who has
spent three years in Europe
close to the seat of Russia's
power, said just last week that
the Soviets would not strike so
long as we maintained o u r
strength. This seems to be a
common sense conclusion based
both on the military facts and
an understanding of the Com-
munists' thinking. ,

Russia's dictators are realists.
They remember vividly what
happened to Hitler when he
miscalculated the strength of
the America which turned the
tide against him. They do not
wish the same fate. They will
bide their time, seeking to un-
dermine our strength. Dr. Ma-
rek Korowicz, the Polish UN
delegate who deserted the Reds
a few weeks ago in New York
and now is being given sanc-
tuary here, said the Soviet mas-
ter strategy is to avoid war at
present, and use every under-
cover means available to un-
dermine the economic, political
and cultural foundations of the
free world.
The Facts

History shows that the surest
way to injure a nation from
within is to force it into bad
financial practices. Our real
strength, in peace or war, rests
upon financial stability. We
cannot maintain financial sta-
bility if we engage in great
new spending for H-bomb de-
fense on top of the already tre-

GOOD HUNTING-AND BE CAREFUL!

Red Cross Spending
The American Red Cross spent

$38.1 million last year for serv-
icemen, veterans, and their de-
pendents, assisting in 2.3 million
cases that required help in per-
sonal, family, and financial prob-
lems. Disaster expenditures to-
taled $21.1 million, the American

mendous spendings, the taxes
for which are sapping our vigor
for wholesome industrial growth.
Lenin, Russia's first Red leader,
said: "We shall force the U. S.
to spend herself i n t o bank-
ruptcy."

Certainly we need to build
defenses. But in view of the
lessons of history and Russia's
known plan for undermining
our strength, shouldn't we give
careful consideration to safe-
guarding our shaky financial
condition? Heavy emergency
pruning throughout the Federal
government would release ade-
quate money for H-bomb de-
fense. It would mean throwing
overboard a lot of "pet" proj-
ects backed by, special group
interests. But it is the sound
and safe way to preserve our
strength and stall Russia's mas-
ter plan.

ynalA

ANSWERS
YOUR QUESTIONS

Q. itiftat .14
Ami..pAttic.ann. -got .20.14.014

4112.0.49. carout ?

A
It consists of giving

. regular monthly treat-
ments with Dr. Salsbury's
Wormal. This wormer gets
all 3--large roundworms,
cecal worms, tapeworms.*
It's safe and palatable
for the birds. Give your
flock Wormal each month,
reduce losses and increase
egg profits. Buy Wormal
Granules or Tablets. Put
your flock on a regula r
program. *Genus Raillietira

BE ON THE ALERT!
N• • d Poultry Medicin•s Ask For...

DR. SALSBURY'S

GALL and SMITH
Thfirmont. Md.

Peoples Encyclopedia 1953 Year-
book reports.

"The public will get tax reduc-
tion if it is willing to forego ex-
travagances in city, county, state
and national affairs." Press,
Hamilton, Ill.

Older Population Goes Up
The number of America's aged

continued to climb, according to
the 1953 Yearbook of the Ameri-
can Peoples Encyclopedia. Those
65 years and older made up 8.1
per cent of the total in 1950 com-
pared with 6.8 per cent in 1940
and 3.4 per cent in 1880.

FOR SALE

1952 MERCURY

4-Door Sedan, Radio and
Heater; White Side-
wall Tires; low mile-
age; like new!

Apply

David L. Neighbours

Complete Line

Halloween
Candies
• NOVELTIES

Green's
Pastry Shop

PHONE 211
EMMITSBURG MD

TWO TOWN PROPERTIES

CAN BE BOUGHT RIGHT

Two-story frame dwelling on North Seton Ave., Emmits-
burg, on double lot, central heating and all modern conve-
niences. Entire • property in fine condition. $6000.00.

Two-story frame dwelling on half of double lot on East
Main Street, near center of town. Coal-fired hot water heat.
All other conveniences. Could easily be converted into 2
large apartments. $8750.00.

For inspection of these properties call

Phone 32

J. WARD KERRIGAN
Emmitsburg, Md.

The maximum amount previously coy-
?red by Federal Deposit Insurance was $5,000.
Now each depositor of our bank is insured up
to a maximum of $10,000 for all deposits held
L. the same right and capacity.

Good bank management, sound bank super-
vision, and the security of deposit insurance
work together to safeguard your deposits.

WE INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT

The Farmers State Bank
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

2% Interest Now Paid on all Savings Accounts

-"MAWR FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATIO ••••••4

AND JEFF By Bud Fisher
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PAGE SIX

"There are endless ways to
spend money, and all these years
the government has been prac-
ticing them with increasing fury.

LINES BY SOGLOW

0. SOGLOW

If you have seventy-five dollars, 1
know a man who can turn it Into
tone hundred thirty-four dollars and
iktty-eight cents. And in less than
twenty years. What's more, he never

Fails. Your money is always safe—
your interest always guaranteed.
Who is this man? His name is
Uncle Sam. And his product is im-
proved Series "E" Savings Bonds.
?Lege improved Savings Bonds
hoow pay back four dollars for every

three dollars you invest — in less

than ten years. You can also hold
frour Series "E" Savings Bonds be-

d maturity and earn even fur-
er interest for ten additional

pears.

g°

MU

SNOW

0941
with

Suburbanites
by

GOOD/I EAR
• Up to 91% more

"start-ability"

• Up to 39% more

"stop-ability"

• Quieter operation on'
dry roads

The Suburbanite's power-
ful multi - cleated tread
has 1856 knife-like edges
that hold in mud, snow
and slush to pull you
through Winter's worst.
Stop in— trade now for
the extra safety — extia
traction of new Sul:nu-
banites by Goodyear!

Ve/

EAST END
GARAGE

Ohler & Umbel, Props.
Phone 120

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

But there are just as many ways
to save, if the idea is made pop-
ular."—World Telegram and Sun,
New York.

"Socialized industrial develop-
ments hurt us all. Private enter-
prise development helps us all."
—,Times, Bath, Me.

Now's the Time

BEATING THE DRUM to catch
the attention of all motbrists is
lovely Nancy Woodruff, "Miss
Anti-Freeze" for 1953. She joins
the DuPont Company, makers
of "Zerone" and "Zerex" anti-
freeze, in urging •car owners to
have their cars made safe now
for wintertime driving. Besides
installing anti-freeze and check-
ing the entire cooling system, the
battery, windshield wipers, tires,
brakes and transmission should
all be examined carefully and
needed repairs made. -(ANS)

By INEZ GERHARD

EVE ARDEN didn't return to
school quite as soon as other
school teachers throughout the
land, but she is now back on CBS
Radio Sundays at 6:30 PM, EST.

As "Our Miss
Brooks" she is
America's f a -
vorite peda-
gogue (a word
she would
scorn) with the
same format
and same cast
except for Mr.

Boynton, the science teacher
whom she regards romantically.
This year he is played by Bob
Rockwell, and many a real science
:eacher would be only too glad
:o swap places with him.

* • *

'THE MAN Behind the Badge,"
a new documentary anti-crime
show, premieres this fall on CBS-
TV (Sundays 9:30 PM, ET). It's
a new series based on actual file
cases from police, sheriff, district
attorney and other law enforce-
ment officers, enacted by casts of
the finest stars of stage, TV and
films.

• • •

AN EYE-WITNESS account or
aeneral Lee's surrender to Gen-
eral Grant is re-enacted, this
month, on "Cavalcade of Amer-
ica." The play "Sunset at Appa-
motox" is completely authentic. A
copy of the film
is being pre-
sented, by the
DuPont C o m -
pany, to the
Museum at Ap-
pamotox, V a .,
where the sur-
render took
place. General
Lee is played
by William Johnstone and Gen-
eral Grant by Henry Morgan.
"Cavalcade of America" is seen
Tuesdays on ABC-TV at 7:30-2
PM, NYT. For time in other cities
refer to local television listings.

RIFLES • GUNS • AMMO
We have a Complete Inventory of Hunting Goods.

• Gun Oil
• Shells
• Gun Cases

• Cleaning Rods
• Cleaning Pads
• Boots, Rubbers, Etc.

DRY-BAK HUNTING CLOTHES

B. It BOYLE'S
"Where Hunters 'Talk Shop'"

PHONE 136 EMMITSBURG, MD:

EMIVIITSBURG CHRONICLE, EIttALITSBURG, MARYLAND,

Out! Horrid Stain ...
...and It Comes Out Fast with Bleach

During late summer and early
fall, fruit and berry stains, mud
spots, soft drink stains are com-
mon occurences. They seem to
have a positive affinity for table
Ilnens, for junior's clothes, your
own play cottons and dresses.
However, it's also a fact that most
common stains, discouraging as
they may appear, can be re-
moved easily with chlorine bleach
—eispecially with the new safe,
dry form of chlorine bleach.

Since it comes in granule form,
this new chlorine bleach is light-
er to handle, easier to measure,
easier to use and takes less space
to store than the long familiar
liquid bleach. Pouring from the
jar, it can't splash any dry
granules spilled can be brushed
up with no harm done to fabric
or floor. Also, added ingredi-
ents boost its cleansing efficiency

and that's a help, too, in remov-
ing spots.
In using the new chlorine

bleach for stains, simply do this:
(1) Rinse stain in cold water ;
(2) Then dissolve 1/8 cup dry

bleach in a quart of warm
water. (The convenient
sprinkle-pour top on the
jar makes measuring easy.)

(3) Soak stain in bleach solu-
tion for 5 minutes

(4) Rinse well
11 stain is extra stubborn, re-

peat the process. Stains on white
an-1 fast-color cottons and linens
rc. ,,nd quickly to this treatment.
So dc stains on white 100%
nylon. However, if the spot is on
a colored fabric and you're not
sure the color is fast, it's wise to
test a smell piece of the fabric
first. And never use chlorine
bleach on silk, wool or rayon or
fabric mixtures containing them.

WASHINGTON AND

"SMALL BUSINESS"
By C. 1NILSO.N HARDER

Time will 441.1 if Sir Sidney
Palmer is stupid, or a self as-
sured Briton who knows he knows
how to handle Washington.

* * *
In few months, American pub-

lic will get idea who controls
Congress. Apparently, Sir Sidney
thinks he - -

Sir Sidney,
representing
Malayan rub-
ber interests,
wants Congress
to raise syn-
thetic rubber
price now.
• * *
Synthetic

rubber now c.W. Harder
sells at 24 per pound, keeping
natural rubber down at 21%‘.
This, Sir Sidney doesn't like. Low
natural rubber prices foments
communism, he says. If U. S.
hikes synthetic price natural rub-
ber will jump in price, too. This,
he claims, will strike bitter blow
at Communism. He doesn't men-
tion what it will do for the profit
picture of British and Dutch com-
bines or Big American rubber in-
terests with foreign plantations.

* * *
Sir Sidney wants to spring the

same trap twice. In 1949, when
Dean Acheson headed State De-
partment, an International Mone-
tary Conference decided to cur-
tail U. S. World War II rubber
plants to beat communism. Syn-
thetic production dropped to its
lowest level in years. Apparently
Kremlin didn't know production
cut would stop communism.

* * *
In fact, Kremlin soon started

Korea. Immediately British and
Dutch rubber interests jumped
in to deal a still harder blow at
communism. With U. S. needing
rubber badly, rubber price
soared to over 10v. But higher
natural rubber prices didn't seem
to stop communist shooting.

* * *
The U. S. took steps to reduce

rubber price but taxpayers paid
millions for the big gouge.
© National Fed-ratlen of Independent 13u,ines

But now Sir Sidney says to stop
communism, more money must
be paid for natural rubber. He
says government should raise
synthetic price now to level that
will prevail when private inter-
ests buy government plants.

* * *
Thereby hangs a tale.

* * *
Forthcoming sales of plants

must be confirmed by Congress.
Many Congressmen feel private
enterprise should be favored.

* * *
But 9 of 13 plants are operated

by Big Rubber for big fees with
major oil companies also cut in.

* * *
Prospective buyer, cannot fully

inspect properties operated by
majors, eliminating chance for
free intelligent bidding.

* * *
Big profits are at stake. In 1952,

government made $62 million
profit. If subject to income tax, it
would have still left $31-million.

* * *
Sir Sidney is sure when private

companies take over plants, syn-
thetic price will jump 4 to 60.

* * *
Sir Sidney may have some-

thing. John Dulles, State Dept.
head, says "friendly nations find
it hard to believe that the U. S.
the champion of free enterprise,
competes with their natural rub-
ber resources.-

* * *
It's the same tune sung by

same department. And so many
seem confident that when Big
Rubber completes monopoly by
owning all U. S. synthetic pro-
auction, prices will zoom.

* * *
Action Congress takes in con-

firming sales of plants will be
indicative.

* * *
Final vote may show Sir Sid-

ney not as stupid as he appears.
Unknown to most Americans, he
may know Pennsylvania Avenue
Is a suburban extension of Down-
ing Street, the great thorough-
fare of world cartelists.

FAMOUS ARROW DART SHIRTS

ARROW SPORTS SHIRTS

• INTERWOVEN SOCKS

• McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR

• NUNN-BUSH & EDGERTON SHOES

• COMPLETE LINE OF JEWELRY (Easy Terms)

• BUXTON BILLFOLDS

• CUSTOM-TAILOIED SUITS AND TOPCOATS

• PARIS BELTS AND SUSPENDERS

• ALL-WOOL GARARDINE SLACKS—$13.95

Open Evenings 'Til 8:30 P. M.—Saturday, 5:30 P.M.

—Complete Line of Haberdashery for Men—

Ray Bireley's Men's Shop
(Next Door to Toss Shorb's Barber Shop)

TRACEY CORNERS BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT
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NO
COMMENT
By
WAITER CHAMBLIN, Jr.

It is becoming increasingly clear
that the fate of the Republican
Party in next year's Congres-
sional lections is going to depend
on two things. First: How suc-
cessful the Administration will
be in getting its legislative pro-
gram through the House and Sen-
ate . . . Second: How effective
the Eisenhower Administration
will be in selling its rcord of ac-
complishments to the public.
Many Republicans who have

been traveling through the coun-
try are returning to Washington
actually astounded as to how lit-
tle the public knows about what
the Eisenhower Administration
has done since it took office.
T hese Reptiblicans report that
the Fair Dealers have distorted
the record to the point that many
people are of the opinion that no ,
campaign promises have been kept
and that things in government
are continuing to move just about
as they did under the last two !
administrations . . . And this con- ;
elusion is drawn: That the Re-
publicans in contests for both the ,
House and Senate will be in ma-
jor trouble with the voters in '
areas won or lost last year by
slight margins.
Here are some highlights of

things people are reported not to I
realize: That a reduction is
scheduled for Dec. 31 when the
excess profits and individual post-

, Korean income boosts expire. (The
Republicans hold that these cuts
could not have been effected if
Truman spending had continued)
. . . that the big drop in farm
prices (about 18 per cent) occur-
red before Mr. Eisenhower took
office . . . that a cut of more
than $14 billion below the Tru-
man budget has been effected
. . . that two commissions are
studying how to cut the size of
government, eliminate government
competition with private business,
and' return to the States as many
functions now performed by the
Federal government as is possi-
ble.
N o w the Republicans making

.such reports also point out that
the big job of the current ad-
ministration is developing and
enacting policies now in the study
stage and then selling them to '
the country. The four major is-
sues listed are: a farm policy, a
labor policy (revision of the Taft- i
Hartley), a tax policy, and a
foreign trade policy. To these four
could be added revision of defense
policy in view of Russian posses-
sion of the H-bomb and a definite
shift from foreign economic aid to
military aid.

It is the opinion of those who
have been talking with the voters
that the public generally ap-
proves what has been done after
it has been explained to them

' . . . and that the public also will
approve what the administration ,

- - I

MONO CACY

RIVE- IN
THEATRE.
Located between Taneytown
and Emmitsburg, Route 32.
Gates now open daily 7 p. m.

Picture starts at dusk.
$1.00 Per Car Plus Tax --
Saturday, Oct. 24 Only

Leo Corcey & Bowery Boys

"HOLD THAT LINE"
Football like you have never
seen it played. Also a big

CARTOON CARNIVAL
Six Cartoons starring Tom
and Jerry and many more

of your favorites.

-Sun.-Mon. Oct. 25-26
HOWARD DUFF
HELENE STANLEY

"Roar of the Crowd"
The story of Auto Racing.

Cinecolor

Tues.-Wed. Oct. 27-28
KEITH LARSEN

"Son of Belle Starr"
in color. Extra added. Title
Fight Pictures; Champion
Rocky Marciano vs. Roland
La Starza; 11 rounds of ac-
tion.
-------   - .
Thurs.-Fri. Oct. 29-30
BARBARA STANWYCK
RICHARD CARLSON

"ALL I DESIRE"
The picture you ladies will
not want to miss!

. —
Saturday, Oct. 31

JOHNNY SHEFFIELD
AS BOMBA

'"African Treasure"
Also TIM HOLT

"THE TARGET"

Sun.-Mon. Nov. 1-2
OUR LAST SCREEN AT-
TRACTION OF THIS

YEAR . . .
WILLIAM HOLDEN
DON TAYLOR

The Comedy War Drama

"STALAG 17"
It has been a pleasure for
all of the staff of the Mo-
nocacy Drive-In to serve ev-
eryone of you—OUR PA-
TRONS! We hope you have
a wonderful year and that
when we re-open next spring
that each and every one of
you will be on hand to say
Hello!

"Looking at the record peace-
time deficit in the fiscal year
ended June 30, the taxpayer may
well wonder when relief is corn-
ing. The plain truth is that once

plans to do if again it is prop-
erly explained. And most em-
phasis is placed on the two words
properly explained. 1
But the Republicans will not

go into this winter's crucial ses-
sion of Congress as strong and
united as they should or could be.
There' is much dissatisfaction on
Capitol Hill over some of the
presidential advisors at the White
House who are termed the Palace
Guard. This dissension is showing 1
up in consideration of Taft-Hart-
ley changes and it is likely, if
the Palace Guard has its way,
that the Republican leadership at
the Capitol will lose the support
of many Southern Democrats. If ;
this split in the old Republican-
Southern D emocr at ic coalition
( which .enacted Taft-Hartley over
Mr. Truman's veto) should occur,
the Administration would be in
major trouble.
There is much speculation over

how the new Secretary of Labor
James P. Mitchell will fit into
this Taft-Hartley situation. In
this connection it should be borne
in mind that the Secretary of La-
bor is expected to look out for the
interests of labor. Aside from
this, those who know Mr. Mitchell
give this appraisal: He will be I
favorable to labor . . . will try to I
ME ICC h:msel t acceptable to labor
. . . will represent a liberal view- I
point . . . too liberal to suit busi-
ness . . . but will not be a cru-
sader . . . will be glad to talk
with business and, as one person:
expressed it: Mr. Mitchell will be ,
a better appointment for busi-
ness' as Secretary of Labor than
Harry Hopkins was as Secretary
of Commerce.

a government lets down its guard
against deficit spending, it soon
becomes a habit."—Advocate, At-
lanta, Ga.

Gem Theatre
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Fri.-Sat. Oct. 23-24
DOUBLE FEATURE

First Show at 6:00 P. M.

"COUNT THE HOURS"
MacDONALD CAREY
TERESA WRIGHT

Also

"TRAIL BLAZERS"
ALLAN HALE, JR.

Mon.-Tues. Oct. 26-27
The million dollar mermaid
does it again. Songs, ro-
mance and swimming in
Technicolor.

"Dangerous When Wet"
ESTHER WILLIAMS
JACK CARSON

FERNANDO LAMAS

Wed.-Thurs. Oct. 28-29
Here is the Movie all good
music-lovers have been wait-
ing to see. The life story of
John Philip Sousa — "The
March King." In Techni-
color.

"STARS & STRIPES
FOREVER"

CLIFTON 'WEBB
RUTH HUSSEY

COMING SOON:

"Snows of Kilimanjaro"
"Main Street to Broadway"

New Chevrolet Cars & Trucks
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Will allow Top Trade-In Price on your Old Car!
—A Iso-

1953 Oldsmobile Cars

URGE R. SANDERS
LOCAL SALESMAN PHONE 195

TELEVISION

SYLVANIA
New 1954 Models
17 to 27-Inch Pictures

—New Low Prices from $189.95 Up—

The Matthews Gas Co.
YOUR SYLVANIA TV DEALER

Phone 183-S-2 W. Main St. Emmitsburg, Md.

GUARANTEED USED CARS—Most of these cars were one-

owner cars and trade-ins on new Chevrolets.

'51 Henry J., 2-Door; Heater; Overdrive.
'48 Pontiac, 2-Dr. Sed.; fully equip.; extra clean.
'47 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Sedan; Rel.
'46 Studebaker Truck, 1½-Ton; Stake Body.
'42 Dodge Walk-in Delivery Truck.
'41 Chevrolet 2-Door Sedan; R&H.
'40 Plymouth, 4-Door Sedan; Heater.
'40 International 3/4-Ton Stake Truck.
'36 11/4-Ton Chevrolet Stake Truck.
'36 International Panel Truck.

VINDERS BROS. G,RAGE
PHONE 195 EMMITSBURG, MD.

Q ,e(z-d.
Whether it's a business

card or a color catalog, be

sure to consult with us be-

fore you place your

order.

ertAN

Chronicle Press
South Seton Avenue Phone 127-F-3
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Elasticized wrists. Pink, yellow, blue on

Jiffon-Nevabind Shirt
Diapenda tapes . . . White

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Guy A. Baker, Sr.,

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Orndorff and

DON'T SUFFER FROM

"AFTER-DINNER"
STOMACH

For that stuffy, bloated feeling after eat-
ing a big dinner, try RezaII Bisma-Rex.
Aknost instantly you will experience grate-
ful relief from acid-indigestion often
caused by over-eating. Thousands of peo-
ple rely on its prompt, four-way action to
assist in removal of gas; form a soothing
coating over the tender stomach mem-
brane; relieve heartburn due to fermenta-
tion of food in the stomach. Now you can
get this unique antacid in a pleasant-
tasting liquid form — Bisma-Rex Gel. Can
he taken directly from the bottle or
diluted with a liTe water. Ask for Bisma•
Rex Gel ($1.19) at your Rexall Drug
Store, today)

Houser's Rexall
Drug Store
Emmitsburg, Md.

Miss Betty Ann Hollinger spent
the weekend visiting Pvt. Guy A.
Baker, Jr., USA, stationed at
Fort Knox, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Ker-
rigan, Philadelphia, were Wed-
nesday visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Rosensteel.
Mr. Raymond Baumgardner re-

turned Friday from the Martins-
burg Veterans' Hospital, where
he had undergone surgery. He is
getting along very nicely.
Those who spent Saturday eve-

ning with Mrs. Edna A. Tressler
and Mrs. Patsy Sites and family
were Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Sites and
son, Larry James; Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Sites and son, Steven, of
Fairfield, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph H. Hill and daughter,
Bonnie Lou, and Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Hill of Lancaster, 0.
The Young Adults will conduct

the refreshment stand at the
Clarence Baumgardner sale, Sat-
urday, Oct. 24.

Little Miss Judy and Johnny
Springer have returned to their
home at Camp Hill, Pa., after
visiting four weeks with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Wivell of town.
Mr. John Buckheit of Baltimore,

spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Edna A. Tressler and Mrs. Patsy
Sites and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hoskins

and daughter, Sharyn, and Clif-
ford Meskill of Dundalk, spent
the weekend at the home of Mr.

Get Ready For The

Parade, Sat.

• Noise Makers
• False Masks
• Ornamental Hats
• Candy

Local Halloween

, Oct. 31
• Paper Napkins
• Colored Crepe Paper
• Masks

• Paper Machie Pumpkin Lanters

C. G. FRAIL EY
West Main Street Phone 69

CARTER'S
. . . tops in toddlertown

Rosebud Gown, 8 to 14 yrs.  $4.00
white. 1-6 yrs., $2.95

 79c
•

Spanky Pants, 2 to 16 yrs.  79c
White, pink, yellow, blue, green, and red

Vest, white only, 2 to 16 yrs.  69c
Tykes Shirt, 1 to 8 yrs.  19c-85c
Tykes Pants, I to 8 yrs.  69c-85c
Boys' or girls', no-droop. white

Handy-Cuff Gown, to 6 mos.  $1.50
Jiffon-Nevabind; white, pink, blue, yellow, green

Rosebud Jacket to 1 yr.   $1.25
Pink, yellow, blue on white

YOUR EXCLUSIVE "CARTER'S" STORE

JACK and JILL SHOPPE
3 CARLISLE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

WHEN IT COMES TO

STYLE...

YOU'RE

BOUND

TO BE

'RIGHT

Every style in our chic collection

of Poll-Parrots has been

style Pre-Tested with boys and
girls for authenticity. Why

not let one of our experienced

fitters check your child's

fit and show you our many

superb stylings soon.

MARTIN'S SHOE STORE
"The Place to Go for the Brands You Know"

22 BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

AT THE MAJESTIC THEATRE, GETTYSBURG

Warm compelling human drama is enacted in this scene
from "Little Boy Lost," the brand new Paramount film
which opens Thursday, Oct. 22, for three days at the Ma-
jestic Theater, Gettysburg. Seen in this moving sequence
are Bing Crosby, the star of the film; Gabrielle Dorziat,
as the Mother Superior, and Christian Fourcade, the lit-
tle lost boy of the title.
—

and Mrs. Raymond Baumgardner.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Spriggs

are receiving congratulations on
the birth of a daughter on Oct. 6
at the Harrisburg Hospital. ,The
baby received the name of Pa-
tricha Ellen. The godparents were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sower of
Camp Hill. Mrs. Spriggs is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Wivell.

Callers on Saturday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baum-
gardner were Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win Glingan and daughters, Ja-
i. et and Beverly, of Baltimore;
Mrs. Masouri C o r.k and Mrs.
harles Fuss of Emmitsburg,

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grimes of
M.iry, and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
er„ Grimes and son of Frederick,
and Mr. Maurice Moser of Ern-
mi,sburg.
The Misses Beatrice and Ruth

Liiin Umble were dinner guests
Sunday of Mrs. Edna A. Tressler
anu Mrs. Patsy Sites and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith
spt...it, Sunday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Baumgardner.

Mr. a n d Mrs. George Jay
Burgenstock and son, Junie, of
Chambersburg, Pa., visited Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. George
Florence Mrs Burgenstock is the
former Rita Florence of Emmits-
burg.
Roy Maxell was admitted as a

patient in the Warner Hospital,
Gettysburg, Pa., this week. Dis-
charged from the institution were
Mrs. Paul Glass Emmitsburg Rt.
2, and Mrs. Sherman Anderson
and infant daughter.

Church Notes
SI. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH
Rev. John D. Sullivan. Pastor.
Confessions Saturday at 4 p. in.

and 7.30 o'clock. ,
Masses Sunday, 7, 8:30 and 10

a. in. Baptisms Sunday at 1 p. m.

REFORMED CHURCH
Rev. E. P. Welker. Pastor.
The annual Ev. and Reformed

Reformation Day Service of Car-
roll County will be held at St.
Mary's Evangelical and Reformed
Church, Silver Run, Sunday eve-
ning, Oct. 5 at 7:30 o'clock. D.
Charles E. Schaeffer will deliver
the sermon.

TOM S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor

14 a. m:—Sunday School,
a. in.—Ivloraing Worship.

111.ESB iTERIAN CHURCH
Rev.. Gideon Galambos, Pastor

No worship service this Sunday.
Church School, 9:45 a. in.
Sunddy, Nov. 3—Church School,

9:45 a. m. Worship service, 11
a. in.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor
9:00 a. m.—Worship Service.
10:00 a. in. Sunday S..:hool.

EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower, Pastor

Sunday School at 9:15 a. m.,
Men's Bible Class to be taught
by Col. Thomas J. Frailey.
The Sex-vice at 10:30 a. m. The

Chapel Choir will sing; sermon
by the pastor.
The church council will meet

Tuesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
47 York St., Taneytow-n. Md.

Sunday, 10 a. in., Watchtower
Study; 3 p. in., a public talk,
"Will Christ Come Again"? Tues-
day, 8 p. in., Bible Study. Thurs-
day, 8:00 p. m., Theocratic Min-
istry School and service meeting.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev. Stanley Scarf, Pastor

Masses Sunday at 7:30 find 9:30
a. in. Confession Saturdays at 3:30
and 7:30 p.

I North Carolina Drought

\ 
I

Last summer's severe drought '
and heat wave cost North Caro-
lina tobacco growers losses esti-
mated at between $60 and 370
million, according to the 1953
Yearbook of the American Peo-
ples Encyclopedia. The prolonged

I dry spell eventually resulted in
the state being termed a "disas-
ter area" for the first time in
it history.

Suffers Severe Burn

Mrs. Joseph Wivell was treated
Tuesday for severe burns on her
right hip, leg, and foot. The ac-
cident occurred as Mrs. Wivell
was preparing the noon day lunch
and her apron accidentally caught
in a deep an of red hot oil,;
pulling the scalding liquid over
her body. Dr. Charles William
treated the injuries.

More than 28 per cent of the
people of Wales speak both Welsh
and English and two per cent
speak Welsh only.

SJHS News
Under the leadership of Coaches

John J. Dillon of Mt. St. Mary's,
and Dominic G. Greco, the boys'
varsity and junior varsity bask-
etball teams held their first offi-
cial practice Tuesday for the 1953-
54 season. Up until then, the
athletes had been keeping them-
selves physically fit by individual
practices.

Meanwhile, the girls, who have
many seasoned members on their
squad, are faithfully practicing
passing and shooting in order to
be in trim when the season gets
under way.

Don't forget the Masquerade
Ball which will be held Oct. 29 by
the sophomore class. Music will
be furnished by Robert Warthen
and his Blue Mountain Boys.
The first day in the life of a

freshman was humorously depicted
by the seniors in the "Freshmen
Welcome" on Friday, Oct. 23.
The first meeting of the Mother

Seton Guild was held Oct. 22 at
2:15 p. in. with Geraldine White
presiding, assisted by Vice Presi-
dent Virginia Joy, Secretary Nan-
cy Bowers, and Treasurer Donald
Hobbs.

FOR SALE

FAMOUS KNAPP

AEROTRED SHOES

For Men & Women

Sizes 3 to 18-150 Styles

Width AAA to EEEE

CLARENCE WIVELL
Emmitsburg, Md.

See The New
1953 Studebakers
Test Drive The New Car That Is

Guaranteed For 100,000 Miles, Yes

100,000 Miles

28 Finest Used Cars that I ever had in 33 years.

Guaranteed to save you money. Stop-Look-Drive

today these Bargain Safe Cars at

C. W. EPLEY'S GARAGE
GETTYSBURG, PA.

NEW

HATS
LOOK SMART, BE SMART

$5 TO $10

Dress up with a smart New Hat. New styles
just in and you're sure to find the one that
does that certain "something" for you. New
styles, new shades . . . all sizes. Don't wait.

MEN'S STORE

"On the Square"

Frederick, Md.

0

0

0 Stock

rr FT IM m I
1111.1‘o n I

LAST 3 DAYS
OF OUR BIG

Dollar -\
SALE

Up and Save!

Reg. 2 for 23c cans
Red, Ripe

Tomatoes
10,c6.,:$1.00

Reg. 2 for 23c cans
Ideal Pork and

BEANS
91:;::$10°

I Ideal Prepared (Tomato Sauccean). 25c)

ca„ $1.";SPAGHETTI
2(

Glenside Tender Cut (2 cans 29c) 816.1.00
oGREEN BEANS
Ideal Red ( 2 cans 25c)

KIDNEY BEANS
I Seaside Brand

cans

1c6.: 1.00

'6—LIMA BEANS 8 :: 1°°
Swanee Colo-Soft (3 rolls 35c) 

s $ 00

TOILET TISSUE  7
CAP'N (3 cans 29c)

11 1c6a": Sr"DOG FOOD
Reg. 2 for 33c Farmdale
Large, Tender, Sweet

PEAS
7 16-or 911.00Cans

Reg. 37c cans Ideal
Fancy Light Meat

TUNA
3 c7.,:s1.00

t SAVE UP TO 5c A LOAN'!
SUPREME ENRICHED

;BREAD
0 IS 1

STILL
ONLY

Dated Fresh Daily
5c for a

large
loaf

I FRESH PRODUCE DEPT. SAVINGS
Juicy New Crop Fla. 2 doz 45c 2 
iORANGES 

d0z3,

V
tGrapefruit  lirrogpe 3 for25c
lAvacado Pears ea I5c I Fresh Cranberries lb 25e
INew Calif. Figs 8-or 25c I Pascal Celery 2 stalks 25c
Col-,Ii-Corn for popping pkg 25c Glenside Grass Seed 5 be 1.89

ISnappy, Valentine Green 

BEANS 2113.19c
Fresh Green Penna.

noccoLi bch 19c_ FROZEN FOODS —
'Seabrook Farms Extra Fancy Green Peas 2 1O-oz Pkge 290
0 Seabrook Farms Asparagus cuts cs, Tips 10-oz pkg 35c

Valley-Hi Frozen Strawberries 10-or can 25c
, 0oldeal Pure Orange Juice 6ctc,',I$11."

LGUARANTEED QUALITY MEAT SAVINGS

LOUELLA BUTTER BREAD loaf 25c
White or Whole Wheat—made with Louella Butter

:FRYING CHICKENS , 59c
MOWING CHICKENS „, 57c
:Lean SMOKED PICNIC 45c
GROUND BEEF lb. 43c

Lancaster Smoked Tongues steer Beef lb 49c
, Lean Boiling Beef lb 19c Short Ribs of Beef lb 39c
P

:Oysters, selects 99c pt. stand. 85c pt.

/Crab Meat, white 89c lb. claw 79c lb.

Tasty Skinless Frankfurts lb 45c Ring Liver Pudding lb 39c
Lancaster Braunschweiger 10-oz 35c Sliced Glendale Cheese 4-lb 33c

Fillets of Haddock lb 39c Fillets of Pollock lb 25c
r Fancy Perch Fillets lb 39c Cleaned Whitings lb 19e
0
0FANCY LARGE SHRIMP 5 lb box $3.89

0 
0 Ask about our $1,000,000

0 Varsity Sports Equipment

6 Plan for FREE Equipment

iito Organized Athletic GroupsThis is not a contest - - • you:
merely save our Sales Checks to
get the Sports Equipment your

group
desires. Write for catalogue,!etc. to Acme-American Sports

illEquipment Plan, 2120 W. Lafayette
Ave., Baltimore 3, Md.

lb 79c

Name Our New
Detergent and You can

WIN Si 000 CASH
and a Westinghouse

LAUNDROMAT
9 other Laundromat Prizes

Get Entry Blank Here
large pkg 25c

k LOUELLA BUTTER PriAzeWineaneir 
!4's, lb 77c

1 1 LOUELLA MILK It's HOmogenized 4 tall cans 49c
IDEAL INSTANT COFFEE 2-or 49c °'J'4- 97c

PRINCESS MARGARINE G°:den s 2 'bs 4 lc,
Prices Effective Oct. 22-2.1-24, 1953. Quantity Rights Reserved.

EMOIMMEMIL 4.6iiiiabicayaMENINNINNEM
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE - Violin, bow and
case, in excellent condition. Ap-

ply Paul Glass, Emmitsburg
phone 102-F-21. it

FOR SALE - Hot Air Furnace
and registers; also bucket-a-day
hot water heater in good con-
dition. Phone 219-F-12.

tf RAYMOND BAKER

FOR SALE - Child's Crib; full
size; good as new. Apply

NORMAN SHEELEY
Route 2, 3 mlies east of town.

ltp.

FOR SALE-Crushed Stone and
Sand, any quantities, daily de-
livery. Also Topsoil and Fill.

E. J. SMITH, JR.
10,813t Phone 29-F-3

FOR RENT

FOR RENT-New 5-room Apart-
ment with bath and heat. Pos-
session immediately. Apply to
Bucher's Restaurant. tf

FOR RENT - Three furnished
rooms, first floor; private bath;
nice for working couple. Phone
7-F-3. tf

FOR RENT - Desirable .5-room
apartment and bath; second
floor. Apply Dr. D. L. Beegle,
W. Main St. Phone 117. tf

FOR RENT-Three rooms, pri-
vate bath and heat; 2nd floor,
W. Main St. next to Fire Hall.
Phone 7-F-3.

NOTICES

APPRECIATION NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Gel-

wicks wish to express their sin-
cere appreciation to the Emmits-
burg Grarve, their neighbors and
friends who so generously volun-
teered their services to rebuild
our barn. ltp

NOTICE -Commuting to Wash-
ington every Tues. and Thurs.
Leave around 1:00 p. m. and
return same evening. If I could
be of service to you, please
contact me at the Beegle Apt.

ltp R. C. LEONARD

NOTICE-I wish to thank all of
those who sent me cards and
extended sympathy during my
recent illness.

ltp Raymond Baumgardner
  --

Metered Underground
GAS SERVICE

For cooking, home and water heat-
ing. Complete line of new Gas
ARpliences. Used Gas Appliances
and ussd Oil Space Heaters;
deep,

Atlantic States Gas Co.
Chambersburg, Pa.

Local representative:

FERN R. OHLER
Phne 215-V4-12.

•

SUPPER-Tom's Creek Method-

ist Church will hold it turkey

and oyster supper, family style,

on Saturday, Nov. 7. $1.25
adults, 65c children.

1012,23,5011,6

PLAY SAFE!-Have an extra set

of keys made and be ready for

any emergency! Can make any

key while you wait!
tf B. H. BOYLE

WANTED

WANTED-Lady to work in of-
fice. Apply Dr. D. L. Beegle,

W. Main St.

WANTED-Carpenters, first class
for immediate work. Apply to
Allen F. Feeser, contractor and
builder, Taneytown, Md. 1011612

HELP WANTED-Salesladies for
full and part-time work in store.

HERSHEY'S 5 & be

tf Emmitsburg.

Local Youth
Recitalist
Jasper L. Wantz, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Harry R. Wantz, 206
DePaul St., presented an organ
recital last Sunday evening at
St. James Lutheran Church, Union
Bridge. The service of dedication

of the recently installed organ
was conducted by the Rev. Dixon
A. Yaste, pastor of the church.
The guest speaker was the Rev.
J. Frank Fife, president of the
Maryland Synod.
Mr. Wantz's selection included

numbers of European composers
of the past as well as selections
of contemporary artists. The re-
cital was based upon the festivals
of the church year, beginning with
Lent and climaxing with Christ-
mas. During the recital a num-
ber of familiar hymn tunes were
played and several vocal selec-
tions were prsented by Mrs. John '
Spangler, of Emmitsburg, who
was guest soloist for the occasion.
Mr. Wantz has studied organ

and piano for several years and
has been very active in church
music. He is a member of St.
James Lutheran Church, Gettys-
burg, and is a member of the
senior choir there. He plans to
make music his career. 1

Emotional stress produces itch-
ing in some persons: "reseat-
ment" is the worst offender.

Grange Finishes
Rebuilding Barn
The, regular meeting of the

Emmitsburg Grange was held on
Wednesday evening in the Pub-
lic School, Master Edgar G. Em-
rich presiding with 71 members
and guests present.

The Pomona banquet will be
held Oct. 29 at 6:45 p. m in the
Community Hall in Walkersville,
National Master Hershel Newsom
being the speaker for the occa-
sion. The next Pomona meeting
will be held at the Carol Manor
Grange in Adamstown, Nov. 7.
Work has been completed on

the Gelwicks' barn with a total
of 817 man-hours contributed by
Grangers.

Booster Night will be held at
the next regular meeting Wed-
nesday, Nov. 4. This program is
promoted mainly to acquaint ev-
eryone with the workings of the
Grange and everyone interested
is cordially invited to the meet-
ing and enjoy the program.

William G. Baker, chairman of
the Community .Show, reported
everything in readiness for the
big event, starting with an as-
sembly yesterday afternoon with
a movie and crowning of the
Farm Queen selected by the local
FFA Chapter. A Square Dance
will be held Saturday evening.
This event is going to be bigger
and better than ever before and
everyone is requested to bring in
their entries early this morning.
Raymond Baumgardner has been
discharged from the hospital and
is recuperating nicely at his
home.
Following the business meeting

the first and second degrees of
the Grange were conferred on
Mr. and Mrs. David Martin, Ann
Hobbs, Joan Hobbs, Lewis Smith,
Leslie Clegger, Ray Hamer,
Richard Toms, George Gartrell
and Wilhelm May, by the Glade
Valley degree team.
Pomona Master Bruce Crum

congratulated the new members
and gave brief remarks about
coming events. The Juvenile
Grange joined the parent group
for refreshments, served by the
hostesses, Mrs. Daniel Naill, Mrs.
Clarence Hahn and Mrs. Luther
Cregger. The Juvenile Grange
placed first in the Frederiek Fair
with their display booth,

STRANEGETfYSBURG •

HELD OVER:
ONE MORE WEEK BY
POPULAR DEMAND!

"MARTIN
LUTHER"

THE HAMMER . . . THE
WORDS . . . THE MAN
WHO CHANGED THE
WORLD - FOREVER!

Ends October 28
Please call 665

Iv, STANLEY WA'NER
Ai ESTIC
GETTYSBURG

Thur.-Fri.-Sat. Oct. 22-23-21
Bing CROSBY

"LITTLE BOY LOST"

Sun.-Mon. Oct. 25-26

John HODIAK

"Conquest of Conchise"
Color by Technicolor

Tues.-Wed. bet. 27-28

"Story of Three Loves"
with

Leslie Caron - Pier Angeli

•
Thur.-Fri.-Sat. Oct. 29-30-21

Gary COOPER
Barbara STANWYCK

"BLOWING WILD"

FREDERCK, MD.

Fri.-Sat. Oct. 23-21

/Jeff Chandler and

Marlin Maxwell

"EAST OF SUMATRA"

Oct. 25-27

Jeanne Crain and

Jean Peters

"VICKI"

Wed.-Thurs. Oct. 28-29

Hugo Haas and
Cleo Moore

"Thy Neighbor's Wife"

Hood College Plans I Delinquents Low
Series Of In Numbers
Educational Classes For County
"Problems of Community Health

and Welfare" that influence the
life of every American will be
the subject matter for the eve-
ning classes in adult education to
be offered this year by Hood
College.

Doctors, sociologists, teachers
and research workers from Balti-
more, Washington, and Frederick
will conduct the classes, which
will be held on Monday evenings
at 7:45 o'clock, beginning Oct. 26.
The first series will run through

Nov. 30. The second will start on
Tuesday, Feb. 9, and thereafter
will be held on Mondays, continu-
ing through April 5.
"Cancer" and the "C a r e of

Handicapped Children" are sched-
uled for the October-November
series. The second series will con-
sider "Mental Hygiene," "Juve-
nile Delinquency," "Vital Records"
and other community problems.
Speaker aJ the first two ses-

sions will be Dr. J. R. Heller, di-
rector of the National Cancer In-
stitute at the National Institutes
of Health in Bethesda. Moderato'
for this program will be Mrs.
Margaret Deringer Barrett, Ph.D.
of Bethesda, a Hood alumna who
has 'worked with Dr. Heller in
cancer research.

Incorrigible and delinquent chil-
dren between 10 and 17 years of
age are fewer per capita in Fred-
erick County than in most parts
of the country, a comparison of
figures with those just released
by the U. S. Children's Bureau
shows.
One out of every 50 children in

that age group throughout the
county winds up in the juvenile
and other courts, and juvenile
delinquency has increased 10 per
cent in 1952 over 1951 and 29 per
cent over 1948 throughout the
nation the Bureau reports.
As compared with the govern-

ment's overall figures Frederick
County has had comparatively
few children in court and though
there has been an increase during
'1952 over 1951, it is not very ap-
preciable, Mrs. William C. Rod-
erick, county probation officer
said. Last year 200 children were
referred to her for investigation,
and of those only 30 had to be
taken to court, of whom five were
feeble-minded and were brought
in for placement in the state in-
stitution.
'"We have been fortunate in

being able to adjust matters with-
out haling the youngsters into

1 court and have been given great
; help in this phase of our work

Learning to manage his money by the Children's Aid Society.
is one of the most important This along with other Community
things a child can master during Chest supported agencies has
his school years. I been responsible in large measure

NOTICE
Due to the extended period of dry weather,

the Emmitsburg Water Company considers it ad-
visable to impose the following restrictions on all
consumers:

1-No car washing.

2-No watering of lawns, flower gardens, etc.

3-No other use of hose except for potable water
supply.

4-No use of water for purpose of augmenting
supplies in rural areas.

5-Leaks should be repaired immediately.

EMMITSBURG WATER COMPANY

SAMUEL C. HAYS, Mgr.

FORHEAPCIRTERS  UNITINGHI AND ALL SPORTS EQUIPMENT

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF

RIFLES - SHOTGUNS .
and HI-POWERED RIFLES

30-30; .32 WINCHESTER SPECIAL; 30-06 WINCHESTER;
MODEL 70 WINCHESTER; REMINGTON .35; REMING-
TON .300; SAVAGE 250-3000, and many, many others.

WINCHESTER, REMINGTON
and ITHACA SHOTGUNS

REMINGTON PUMP MODEL 760 in all calibers
WEAVER AND BUSHNELL SCOPES

BINOCULARS - WOOLRICH HUNTING CLOTHES
KOREAN (Army Tested) HUNTING BOOTS

Gettysburg News et, Sptg. Goods
51 Chambersburg Street Phone 9579 Gettysburg. Pa.

Open Seven Days A Week From 6 A. M. Until 11 P. M.

PUBLIO . S#LE
The undersigned will offer at public sale at her residence on
E. Main St., Emmitsburg, on

SATURDAY, OCT. 31
At 12 Noon, the following personal property, to-wit:

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
One green bedroom suite, 2 white bedroom suites, 3 costum-
ers, 1 single wardrobe, 5 small tables, 1 coffee table, 1 floor
lamp, 3 bridge lamps, 1 spinning wheel lamp, 3 dressing ta-
ble lamps, 1 kerosene lamp, 1 swinging lamp, 2 winter rugs,
9x12; 2 summer rugs, 9x12; a lot of scatter rugs, a lot of
bedspreads, 1 small chest, 1 large blanket chest, 1 daven-
port, 1 Eureka Electric Sweeper, 1 Bissell Sweeper, 1 ice
chest, holds 50 lbs. ice; I ironing board, 1 large extension
table with 7 leaves, 6 diningroom chairs to match, 1 electric
clock.

1 G.E. ICE BOX, large, good condition
Seven trunks, all sizes; lot of pictures and picture frames,
1 gas range (Happy Cooking), excellent condition; lot of
stone jars and jelly glasses, etc.; 2 Aluminum egg crates,
1 mantle piece, 1 bird cage, 1 large tool chest, 2 cherry
seeders, I old-time waffle iron, flat irons and stands, 2 ma-
gazine stands or what-nots, 2 ferneries, porch furniture, rock-
ing chairs, metal chairs, 2 yard benches, 1 lap writing desk.

GARDEN TOOLS
One hand lawn mower, 1 large kitchen table, 5x3 feet; kitch-
en chairs, 1 slicing machine, home or restaurant size; I high
chair, scales, lot of curtains and drapes, cookie cutters and
molds, lamp shades, books, lot of poultry supplies, water
fountains, mash hoppers, chicken feeders, 1 feed scoop, 1
wooden cot, 2 stools, I coal oil heater, lot of curtain poles
(all sizes); dishes, glassware, pots and pans, lard cans, and
many other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS-CASH, DAY OF SALE

MRS. HARRY BOYLE
Auctioneer-Murray Bohn
Clerk-Ward Kerrigan

411111111111111•111•11M., 

Harry Hahn Heads
LOYAL Group
The LOYAL Group of Elias Ev.

Lutheran held its annual box-

lunch social meeting recently and

elected the following officers for

another year. Those elected were

Harry Hahn, president; Catherine
Eyler, vice president; Ada Hahn,
secretary; Millie McNair, treas-
urer. The next meeting will be

a roast turkey supper affair.

for Frederick County's record.
The Aid Society's family counsel-
ling and parental guidance pro-
gram dovetails in with the youth
training given by the YMCA,
the Boy and Girl Scouts, and the
Salvation Army. The end result
of it all is a far better-than-av-
erage youth population and hence
more security for our people and
less expense for crime suppres-
sion. In the matter of crime pre-
vention a 1 o ne, the Community
Chest campaign is worth many,
many times the amount its Red
Feather volunteers will bring in,"
Mrs. Roderick said.

Fiction Figures

A total of 1t,097 new fiction

books were published in 1952,
the Yearbook for 1953 of the
American Peoples Encyclopedia
reports. This was a decline of
about 2 percent from figures for
the preceding year. Of these new
books, 410 were mystery and
booksdetective stories, 213 were

westerns and 61 were in the field

of science fiction.

Oil,

tible

away

grease or readily combus-

materials should be kept

from valves, regulators,

gauges and fittings on oxygen

cylinders due to the hazard of

spontaneous combustion.

Make Her Eyes Sparkle

With A

DIAMOND

from

MARK E. TR
Jeweler

Baltimore Street

NE
Hanover, Pa.

ITOPCOATS $2995
1111111111.11111111.1111111.11101111.111111111111L

Men's and Young Men's

CHECKS - TWEEDS - MELTONS

Sizes 34 to 46 . . . All-wool zip-out liners

New Winterweight Gabardine

DRESS PANTS 2 prs 10
Green, grey, navy, tan, medium and dark brown

Water repellent, crease resistant, saddle stitched

SPORT
SHIRTS

Gabs - Checks - Plaids

$2.98

Men's and Young Men's

"JAYSON HALL"

SUITS

29"
SHORTS - REGULARS

LONGS

Flannels

Gabs

Sharkskins

Sizes 34 to 46

Checks

Solids

Plaids

I Men's 4-Pocket

Gabardine SURCOATS $888
Reg. $12.00 value . . . sizes 36 to 46

Water repellent. Navy, brown, Hunter green

Young Men's Gabardine

TOPCOATS '22.50
Smartly styled, well-tailored, belted model

Quilted, all-wool, zip-out liners

MEN'S SOCKS  3 prs. $1.00

MEN'S COWHIDE BELTS   .99

BOYS' DUNGAREES   1.49

Boys'

Button-Down School

AWARD
SWEATERS
Your Insignia Free

$4.98

MEN'S BOMBER JACKETS  $11.95

TURTLE NECK SWEATERS   5.98

MEN'S LEATHER JACKETS   24.95

All-Wool SURCOATS 90.95
. Bright plaid combinations. Sires 6 to 18

Mouton collar - I

Boys' New

CHECK
SURCOAT
Sizes 6 to 18

$8.98

\ 1
1.11.11111.1111111k

•

CORDUROY
Boys' "Husky"

PANTS
For "Hard-to-Fit Fella"

Boys' Gabardine

DRESS PANTS

$5.98

Sizes 6 to 18 . . . Brown, teal, grey, blue

OTHERS $4.98 to $6.98

BOYS' HUGGER CAPS $1.95-2.95

BOYS' DRESS SHIRTS   1.98

BOYS' CORDUROY PANTS $3 98-4 99

Boys' and Students'

BOYS' MELTON SURCOATS $7.89-8.98

BOYS' TOPCOATS 2i 95

BOPS' CAMPUS COATS  9.95

FAMOUS SUITS 96.95
Finest in workmanship

SIZES 14 to 16-$17.95

Boys'

ALL-WOOL
TOPCOATS

Sizes 6 to 20

$17.95
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